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MUMBAI CONGRESS IN DOLDRUMS
Stiff Resistance to City Unit Chief Sanjay Nirupam’s Move to Change His Constituency

By LEELADHAR KUNDER

Utter chaos and confusion prevailed in the City
unit of Congress Party early this week where the promi-
nent party leaders including Kripa Shankar Singh,
Naeem Khan and Milnd Deora and their supporters tar-
geted their Mumbai president Sanjay Nirupam for try-
ing to contest the forthcoming polls from another con-
stituency.

The meeting called by the election committee of
Mumbai unit concluded without any result and the
Maharashtra Congress chief Ashok Chavan left the
matter to the party high command as the disgruntled
elements did not allow Sanjay Nirupam to eat his cake
and have it too.

It may be recalled that Nirupam lost the last Lok
Sabha poll from North Mumbai as the then sitting MP
to Gopal Shetty of the Bharatiya Janata Party by a huge
margin and he is now desperate to avoid contesting
from the same constituency and is very keen on con-
testing from Mumbai North-West Constituency which
is the stronghold of late Congress MP Gurudas Kamat.

Nirupam who joined Congress after defecting from
Shiv Sena from where also he had lost the Lok Sabha
poll to then Congress heavy weight Sunil Dutt later
managed to become a Rajya Sabha MP by virtue of his
being the editor of Shiv Sena mouthpiece ‘Saamna’.

There was stiff resistance to Sanjay being fielded as
the Congress MP as the senior Congress leaders re-
sented his Sena background and tried their best to deny
him the party ticket.  However Nirupam convinced the
party high command to get the party ticket from North
Mumbai where he defeated the redoubtable BJP MP
Ram Naik to enter the Lok Sabha.  He won on the Con-
gress ticket for the first time mainly due to division of

Hindutwa votes by the candidate of Maharashtra
Navnirman Sena who polled substantial number of votes
to defeat the Sena-BJP candidate.

Nirupam however came a cropper when he tried to
defend his seat and lost very badly to Gopal Shetty even
as the MNS tried to cut into the BJP-Sena votes.  He is
now very wary of facing the BJP opponent from the same
constituency and is making desperate move to change
his seat.  Being the party president it would have been
quite easy but his detractors within the party are deter-
mined to deny him this luxury.

Nirupam’s detractors who are mainly the senior Con-
gress leaders are openly questioning his credentials as
the City unit chief and insist that he is a total failure in
his new role.  They claim that his performance as the
Mumbai chief is nothing but disaster and say that he had
stepped down from his position after a disastrous perfor-
mance in the Mumbai civic elections.  He got a grace
period as none of other party leader was prepared to take
up the challenge of leading the party in the wake of phe-

nomenal performance of the BJP and Sena in and around
Mumbai.

Now the disgruntled Congress elements mainly
marshaled by Milind Deora, the former MP and son of
late Mumbai Congress chief Murli Deora is determined
to throw him out as the party chief.  They nearly suc-
ceeded in getting him removed a couple of months
ago, but Nirupam got a reprieve from party president
Rahul Gandhi, mainly because of his clout among the
North Indians in the city especially from Bihar.

Meanwhile it is learnt that the Congress high com-
mand has already approved the name of Miind Deora
from South Mumbai which he once represented and is
putting pressure on Priya Dutt to reconsider her deci-
sion about not contesting the general elections.  The
former city Congress president and former Home Min-
ister Kripa Shankar Singh who got a clean chit in the
cheating case is also said to be one of the contender for
the Lok Sabha seat along with Sushil Kumar Shinde
and Mukul Wasnik.

The Congress high command is said to be keen on
continuing Nirupam as the Mumbai chief till the next
general elections and is trying its best to bring all the
factions together to give a challenge to the BJP-Sena
that had wrested all the six Lok Sabha seats from
Mumbai after the last general elections.

The Maharashtra Congress and the Nationalist Con-
gress Party who had announced their decision to join
hands in the State are also yet to agree on all the seats
and hectic efforts are being made to resolve the issue
and arrive at a consensus to defeat the BJP-Sena com-
bine.

They are hoping that two Hindutwa outfits would
break away from each other very soon and that would
be to their advantage in the Lok Sabha polls.
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Model murder case:
Bangur Nagar police files

charge sheet against the accused

Maha Cong discusses probable

candidates for 26 LS seats
Mumbai : The Congress

in Maharashtra Tuesday
began discussions on a list
of probable candidates for
26 Lok Sabha constituen-
cies in the state, which in-
cludes Manikrao Thakre,
Milind Deora and Rohidas
Patil.

A two-day meeting of
the party's state election
committee started here
Tuesday.

The list will be sent to
the party's central scrutiny
committee which will for-
ward it to the All India Con-
gress Committee for
finalisation, a party source
said here.

The state unit will sug-
gest three names for every
seat, he said.

Names of former legis-
lative council deputy chair-
man Manikrao Thakre (for
Yavatmal-Washim con-
stituency) and senior leader
Rohidas Patil (for Dhule)
figure in the list, sources
claimed.

The list names Milind
Deora for Mumbai South
constituency, sources said.

For Mumbai North-
Central, there are three
names in the list:
Mohammed Arif Naseem
Khan, Kripashankar Singh
and Priya Dutt.

Dutt, a former MP, has
announced she will not
contest this time, though
Congress leaders are trying
to persuade her to change
her decision.

For Mumbai South
Central, probable candi-
dates in the list are former
bureaucrat Uttam
Khobragade, former MP
Eknath Gaikwad and
former vice chancellor of
Mumbai University
Bhalchandra Mungekar.

Sources said while city
Congress chief Sanjay
Nirupam wants to stand
from Mumbai North West,
some leaders opposed the
proposal in Tuesday's meet-
ing, saying he should con-
test from Mumbai North.

Nirupam had repre-
sented Mumbai North ear-
lier but lost from there in
2014. The party is already
in talks with alliance with
the NCP.

Marathas, Kunbis not separate castes: Maharashtra Backward Class panel
Mumbai : The

Maharashtra State Back-
ward Class Commission in
its report has said that
Marathas and Kunbis are
one and the same commu-
nity.

As the Kunbis are al-
ready included in the Other
Backward Class (OBC), the
Marathas too should have
been categorised as a Back-
ward Class long ago, it said.

The nine-member com-
mission headed by retired
Justice M G Gaikwad had
submitted its report on No-
vember 2018.

On the basis of it, the
state legislature on Novem-
ber 30, 2018, passed a bill
giving 16 per cent quota in
government jobs and edu-
cation to the Marathas, de-
clared as a "socially and
educationally backward
class".

The report was on Tues-
day given to the petition-
ers who have moved the
Bombay High Court chal-
lenging the decision to
grant the reservation.

In April 1942, a govern-
ment resolution (GR) was
issued by the then govern-
ment of Bombay with a list
of Backward Classes which

included the Maratha com-
munity, the report said.

"The GR included the
Maratha caste as intermedi-
ate class for the purpose of
education only. Thus the
reservation for Maratha
caste was for the first time
given in the year 1942 for
education purposes only,"
it said.

However, in 1950, the
central government pre-
pared a list of Scheduled
Castes, Scheduled Tribes
and Other Backward Com-
munities.

"The caste, Maratha,
which was appearing in the
1942 list disappeared from
the list of Other Backward
Communities prepared by
the Government of India,"
the report said, adding that
in 1966, the state govern-
ment prepared a modified
list by which the Kunbi
caste was included in the
OBC.

"The commission is of
the considered and firm
opinion that the Maratha
and the Kunbi are not sepa-
rate castes, but they are one
and same caste that is
Kunbi," it said.

The Kunbis and
Marathas being one and the

same, the Maratha commu-
nity should have been and
should be included in the
list of Other Backward
Classes, it said.

Citing information pro-
cured from the state Direc-
torate of Archives, the re-
port said, "The Maratha is
not a caste in itself but con-
sists of Marathi-speaking
people. The caste of such
people is Kunbi, who were
agriculturists."

The Maratha commu-
nity is socially, economi-

cally and educationally
backward so as to hold it a
'Backward Class', it said.

The report also took
note of high number of sui-
cides among Maratha farm-
ers.

"As per the reports sub-
mitted by the collectors and
commissioners, the per-
centage of Maratha farmers
committing suicide is much
more," it said.

According to the report,
between 2013 to 2018,
there were 13,368 farmer

suicides in the state, of
which 23.56 per cent sui-
cides were of Maratha farm-
ers and 19.34 per cent were
of Kunbi farmers.

"From this statistic, it
can be inferred that the dis-
tress and frustration of the
Maratha community is to
such an extent that they are
forced to commit suicide. It
shows that they are not re-
spected in the society and
as such they feel that their
prestige is gone," the com-
mission said in the report.

The percentage of
Marathas engaged in agri-
culture too is much higher
compared to other castes, it
said.

"Maratha caste and per-
sons from other castes en-
gaged in and depending on
agriculture are victims of
natural calamities. Except
the Marathas, all other such
castes are included in the
list of Backward Classes...
So the Maratha caste
should not have been an
exception," the panel said.

Mumbai Earlier in
October, 2018, the body
of a 22 year old model
Mansi Dutt was found
stuffed in a gunny bag
in Bangur Nagar,
Goregaon.  In a recent
development, the
Bangur Nagar police
filed a charge sheet in
which they have men-
tioned that Dixit was
killed by one Muzammil

for her refusal to have
sex with him.

As per police reports,
Muzammil had known
Dixit for a few days and
found her attractive.
During interrogation, he
revealed to the police
that he called her on the
pretext of a photoshoot
and demanded to have
sex with her but when
she refused, he hit her
on the head with a
wooden stool.  

According to the
charge sheet, after she
was hit with a wooden
stool, she fell uncon-
scious. Then the accused

molested her and
attempted to rape her.
When he couldn’t
succeed in his attempt,
he then strangled her
with lace and rope. The
police have collected
swabs and semen
samples from
Muzammil’s clothes.The
post-mortem report
stated that abrasion was
found on Dixit’s private
parts. 

After killing her,
Muzammil stuffed the
body in a bag and
booked a cab with the
airport as the destina-
tion. After getting into

the cab, however,
Muzammil changed the
location to a back road
near Mindspace in
Malad.

The driver informed
police that he got out,
left the bag near the
footpath in a hurry and
left in an autorickshaw.
The driver then called
the police, who found
Dixit’s body with a rope
around the neck. 

Bangur Nagar police
were able to arrest
Muzammil in less than
three hours from his
Oshiwara apartment of
the body being found. 
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Anjuman Khairul Islam School Girls sing National Songs on Republic Day

YOGA AWARENESS CAMPAIGN LAUNCHED

BY VIDYA THAUKUR AND HARSH PATEL

SURYA NAMASKAR MURALS STUN GOREGAON RESIDENTS

By Our Correspondent

Position 1-Pranamasana
(prayer pose)

 ”Om Mitraya Namah”
Position 2-Hasta Utthanasaa

(raised arms pose)”Om Ravaye
Namah”

Posi t ion3-Padhas tasana
(hand to foot pose) “Om Suryaya
Namah”

Position 4-Ashwa
Sanchalanasana (equestrian pose)

 ”Om Bhanave Namah”
Position 5-Adho

mukaswanasana (inner equanim-
ity pose)

“Om Khagaya Namah”
Position 6-Ashtanga

Namaskara (salute with eight
points)

“Om Pushne Namah”
Position 7 Bhujangasana (co-

bra pose)
“Om Hiranyagarbhaya

Namah”
Position 8– Parvatasana

(mountain pose)
“Om Marichaye Namah”
 Position 9 – Ashwa

Sanchalanasana (equestrian pose)
“Om Adityaya Namah”
 Position10 - Padahastasana

(hand to foot pose)
“Om Savitre Namah”
 Position 11– Hasta

Utthanasana (raised arms pose)
“Om Arkaya Namah”
Position 12 - Pranamasana

(prayer pose)
“Om Bhaskaraya Namah”

Goregaon West comprising
the Swami Vivekananda Road
and Ratna junction wore a new
look on Friday as the BMC and
the local BJP Corporator Harsh

Patel from Ward Number 55 in-
stalled as many as 12 statues of
different postures of Surya
Namaskar on the eve of Republic
Day, which drew lot of crowds at
the venue.

Elaborate arrangements have
been made to explain in detail to
one and all about the significance
of Surya Namaskar with 12 steps
and the methods to practice them.

Harsh Patel and the BJP work-
ers have teamed up with the local
BMC staff to install barricades
before the statues to popularize
Yoga and spread the message of
spiritual and physical wellness to
the benefit of curious and inquisi-
tive people who thronged the
venue.

The civic staff and the BJP
workers have taken care to beau-
tify the entire area with landscap-
ing and the S V Road has come
alive with a matchless environ-
ment.

The statute of ‘MAKE IN IN-
DIA’ is also inscribed at the place
by the dynamic local MLA and
State Minister Vidya Thakur who

went on record to say that this
would inspire the people to un-
derstand better the PM Narendra
Modi’s mission and vision.  She
further stated that this would en-
able and enthuse the manufactur-
ers and entrepreneurs to make
their products in India in a big
way. The Yoga Murals installed
at the venue have drawn deep ap-
preciation from the people of
Goregaon and they heaped praise
on the Municipal Staff and the
BJP Corporator.

The Sirya Namaskar in other
words Sun Salutation is the tradi-
tional way of invoking the bless-
ing of Sun God as it is the source
of all energy and forms of life on
this earth.  It consists of different
Yoga Asanas in 12 sublime steps.

One has to do these 12 Asanas
to complete one set of Surya
Namaskar, The practitioners are
advised to use the other arm and
leg to take the vital second step.

The 12 Yoga Asanas and their
poses are mentioned at the top of
this article.  Please take note of it
to benefit from Yoga awareness.

By Our Correspondent

Patriotism fervour rendered
the air with Desh Bhakti
songs Saare Jahan Se Achcha
Hindustan Hamara.... by the
girl students of Anjuman
Khairul Islam Urdu School,
on the 70th Republic Day at
Janata Shishu Chaupal,
Chirag Nagar, Ghatkopar
(West).

The girl students attired in
their school uniform covered
their head with Orange, White
and Green colour scarfs and
the girl guides presented
Band-Past March led by their
teacher Ms. Zakia Khan gave
Salute to the guests.

The guests Ms.
Rajalakshmi Joshi, Mahesh
Joshi,  Uday Shetty, members
of Virat Hindustan Sangam
(VHS) Shivaji Kadam, Shiv
Sena leader and Ms. Rashmi
(Maya) Panjabi, unfurled the
tricolor flag organised by the
followers of Dr. Subramanian
Swamy and by the local
Maharashtra Rickshaw
Chalak Sena at the Janata
Shishu Chaupal.

“The Janata Shishu

Chaupal at the junction of
Chirag Nagar, was a waste
land and defaced by miscre-
ants by urinating and had
turned into a dumping
ground. We stopped the
encroachers and often com-
plained to BMC and police,
now this place has been used
as an open space for national
and cultural programmes for
the last over 30 years, said
Maya Panjabi, a retired Vice
Principal of Somaiya College,
who has been attending the I-
Day, R-Day and Gandhi

Jayanti events without fail.
“We had to face lot of

resistance from the anti-social
elements, but with the
cooperation of BMC and
Chirag Nagar Vyapari Ekta
Samiti members, the national
day events have been pos-
sible to organise,” says Sunil
Raghavan.

With local people facing
hardship to reach Ghatkopar
station as BEST buses were
irregular and nowadays
hardly red  buses are seen on
roads, this has led to a big

vaccum and the Share Auto
services of around 40 autos
helped the local people to
reach Ghatkopar station at
ease, said Akbar Dastageer,
President of Rickshaw union.

Speaking on the occasion
Syed Sarfaraz local social
worker, recalled the earlier
days and various programmes
held in open maidans of
Chirag Nagar, which were
vanished with mushrooming
of slums and buildings in the
vicinity little space for local
residents.

 He futher said, one of the
open maidan at
Porbandarwala building were
stalwarts like former India’s
first Defence Ministers V K
Krishna Menon and late
George Fernandes, addressed
rallies. After Indira Gandhi’s
defeat Congress leader C.M.
Stephen also addressed.  Dr.
Subramanian Swamy’s “Mafia
Hatao, Mumbai Bachao”
public meeting in the year
1997 was a memorable one
many old timers remembers
even today.
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Adityanath, ministers take dip in Sangam

Allahabad :  Uttar
Pradesh Chief Minister
Yogi Adityanath Tuesday
took a holy dip in the
Sangam here along with
many of his ministers after
holding a unique Cabinet
meeting at the Kumbh mela
venue itself, officials said.

The ministers had trav-
elled from capital Lucknow
for the Cabinet meeting,
held at the "integrated con-

trol and command centre"
set up at the venue of the
religious event where lakhs
of people have congre-
gated.

Officials said almost all
ministers present at the
meeting took the dip.

Uttar Pradesh has 25
Cabinet ministers includ-
ing Yogi Adityanath be-
sides several other minis-
ters of state.

After the Cabinet meet-
ing, the chief minister
along with his ministerial
colleagues Satish Mahana,
Brijesh Pathak, Surya
Pratap Shahi and Ramapati
Shastri among others, per-
formed a 'puja' and took the
dip in the Sangam.

Many seers too took the
dip along with ministers.

Deputy Chief Minister
Keshav Prasad Maurya said

all Cabinet ministers along
with some ministers of state
took the dip in the Sangam.

"Some seers too were
present there. We are very
fortunate. It's a historical
day for Prayagraj," said
Maurya.

Earlier on his arrival,
Chief Minister Adityanath
visited the 'Letey Hanuman
Temple' (the temple with
the deity in a reclining pos-
ture) on the banks.

Adityanath and other
ministers also had
'darshans' of "akshay vat"
and saraswati koop" in
Allahabad and posed for
photographers at the 'selfie
point' specially made at the
Kumbh venue.

BJP's district unit chief
Avdhesh Gupta said "The
chief minister has made his-
tory by holding Cabinet
meeting in Prayagraj after
independence."

Several other politi-
cians too visited the
Kumbh, the prominent ones
among them being
Samajwadi Party president
Akhilesh Yadav, who too a
dip in the sangam on Sun-
day.

UP Cabinet approves construction of

Ganga Expressway

3 journalists,
policeman

arrested for
extortion in

Noida

Noida (UP) : In a major
operation, a police inspec-
tor and three journalists
were arrested here on
charges of bribery and ex-
tortion, officials said
Wednesday. "Manoj Kumar
Pant, SHO of Sector 20 po-
lice station, and journalists
Sushil Pandit, Udit Goyal
and Raman Thakur were
arrested yesterday," Senior
Superintendent of Police
(SSP) Vaibhav Krishna said.

He said the four were
caught red-handed while
taking the bribe or extor-
tion money of Rs 8 lakh at
the Sector 20 police station.

"They were extorting
money from a call center
owner in the name of re-
moving the latter's name
from an FIR registered in
November 2018," Krishna
said. A Mercedes car has
also been seized from the
possession of one of the
journalists, which the SSP
said, prima facie seemed to
be related to some "crimi-
nal activity".  A .32 bore
pistol was seized from the
possession of another jour-
nalist, he said. "A total of
Rs 8 lakh has been seized
and all four have been ar-
rested," the district police
chief said. Meanwhile, Ad-
ditional SHO of Sector 20
police station, Jaiveer
Singh, has been suspended
for his alleged involvement
in the case, the officer
added.

Technical Textiles estimated to grow
to Rs. 2 lakh crore by 2020-21

“Under the aegis of
Ministry of Textiles, for the
first time in the history of
India, we have dedicated to
the nation 207 HSN codes
for technical textiles. I see
this as a function of un-
leashing the potential of
not only technical textiles
but also of an industry
which impacts both our
farm life and our space pur-
suits. This decision alone
can enable the sector to
grow to a market size of 2
lakh crore rupees by 2020-
2021”. This was stated by
the Union Textiles Minister
Smt. Smriti Zubin Irani, at
the National Conclave on
Technical Textiles, jointly
organized by the Ministry
of Textiles and FICCI, in
Mumbai today. Stating that
the notification is a mile-
stone which is significant for
the industry, the Minister
thanked the industry who
have guided and inspired the
Government in this initia-
tive.

To monitor the data of
import and export and in
order to provide any fiscal
support to the technical tex-
tile sector, the first step was
to recognize and notify
separately the technical tex-
tiles items spread from chap-
ter 1 to 99 of HSN classifi-
cation book. In absence of
clear classification of tech-
nical textiles, there was con-

fusion and many genuine
manufactures were not get-
ting various incentives be-
ing allowed to technical
textile sector by Central and
State Governments. To ful-
fill the long-standing de-
mand of industry to declare
Technical Textile items as
separate category, Govern-
ment of India has notified
207 HSN Codes as Techni-

cal Textiles. This step will
give a major boost to the
Technical Textile sector in
India and it is expected that
this step of Government will
act as a catalyst for achiev-
ing the Market Size of Tech-
nical Textiles up to Rs.2.00
lakh crore by 2020-21.

Speaking about the po-
tential of agricultural tex-
tiles, the Minister said that

it has been proven that the
income of a farmer who uses
agrotech goes up by 60% -
70%. She said that the con-
tribution of agrotech is at the
forefront of the Prime
Minister’s desire to double
farmers’ income. Technical
textile industry can proudly
say that we help those who
feed us, said the Minister.

The job-giving poten-
tial of the technical textiles
sector is huge; every Rs. 1
crore investment generates
70 jobs, said the Minister.
She said that this will lead
to growth in sectors such as
research, education and fa-
cilities such as testing labs
as well. Partnership between
agrotech companies and
Krishi Vigyan Kendras can
be very impactful, noted the
Minister. She cited a
McKinsey Global Institute
report, according to which
application of agricultural
technologies can help
close to 90 million farmers
by 2025.

Allahabad (UP) : In a
historic Cabinet meeting
during the ongoing Kumbh

Mela, the Uttar Pradesh
government Tuesday ap-
proved the construction of
the Ganga Expressway for
better connectivity of
Allahabad with western
districts of the state.

The chief minister, who
presided over the meeting,
told reporters that the Cabi-
net gave its approval for the
construction of the 600 km
expressway, which will be
the longest expressway in
the world. It will start from
Meerut and touch Amroha,
Bulandshahr, Badaun,
S h a h j a h a n p u r
,Farrukhabad, Hardoi,

Kannauj, Unnao, Rae
Bareli, Pratapgarh before
reaching Allahabad, he

said. This ex-
pressway will
require 6,556
hectares of land
and it will be
a c c e s s - c o n -
trolled and four-
lane expandable
to six lanes,
A d i t y a n a t h
said, adding the
estimated cost
of this project

will be around R 36,000
crores.
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Only Modi’s leadership can
thwart Pak misadventures: Shah

Nagaland Cabinet rejects citizenship bill

Kulia (Odisha) : BJP
president Amit Shah on
Tuesday dubbed the pro-
posed "mahagathbandhan"
(grand alliance) of opposi-
tion parties as "helpless"
and asserted that his party
would retain power after the
upcoming Lok Sabha polls
as only Prime Minister
Narendra Modi's leadership
could thwart any misad-
venture by Pakistan.

In a stinging attack on
the Congress, he blamed
the four generations of the
Gandhi family for poverty
still prevailing in the coun-
try.

"Four generations of
Rahul baba's (Congress
chief Rahul Gandhi) fam-
ily were in power, but the
country is still fighting
against poverty. The BJP
government is working for
the welfare and develop-
ment of the poor, tribals and
Dalits," Shah told a BJP
workers' meeting here in
Odisha's Cuttack district.

He claimed that the
nation's mood was very
clear to return Modi to
power and appealed to the
people of Odisha to be part
of this by electing a large
number of MPs of the saf-
fron party from the state.

Shah hit out at the rul-
ing Biju Janata Dal (BJD)
in the state, saying Odisha
remained backward, de-
spite the flow of huge funds
from the Centre, because of
the inefficiency and inac-
tion on the part of the
Naveen Patnaik govern-
ment.

"The mahagathbandhan
of opposition parties is de-
void of a proper leadership,
policies and agenda, but
they claim that they can
give a strong government.
The country needs a
majboot (strong) govern-
ment and not a majboor
(helpless) government...
only the BJP is capable of
providing such a govern-
ment," he said.

Stating that more than
26 political parties were
solidly backing the
Bharatiya Janata Party-led
National Democratic Alli-
ance (NDA), Shah ridiculed
the proposed opposition
coalition ahead of the Lok

Sabha election.
The BJP chief asserted

that the prime minister was
thinking about the
country's security round-
the-clock and working
sincerely to safeguard our
frontiers, which the con-
stituents of the proposed
"mahagathbandhan" were
incapable of doing.

When terrorists sent by
Pakistan had mounted an
assault in Uri, Modi took
revenge within 10 days by
sending soldiers to carry
out surgical strikes in their
territory, he said, adding,
"Only Narendra Modi is
capable of doing it and not
the Congress."

Stating that Modi suc-

cessfully elevated the image
of India across the globe,
Shah said when the prime
minister spoke in an Indian
language at the United Na-
tions General Assembly, ev-
eryone in the country felt
proud.

He added that during his
visits to several states, he
had found that people were
desperate to re-install Modi
as the prime minister.

"It makes the mandate of
the 2019 polls very clear.
The mood of the nation is
clear. Narendra Modi will
form the government again
with an overwhelming ma-
jority," Shah said.

The BJP chief also ap-
pealed to the people of

Odisha to be part of the
nation's mood and send
more number of MPs of the
saffron party to further bol-
ster Modi's prospects.

"We need the blessings
of Lord Jagannath and the
people of Odisha in the up-
coming election," he said.

Highlighting the
achievements of the BJP-
led government, Shah said
more than eight crore toi-
lets were constructed across
the country, 13 crore
women and infants were
covered under the
immunisation programme
and a large number of poor
were provided with houses
and LPG connections since
the NDA came to power in

2014.
For the first time since

Independence, the country
saw a prime minister in
Modi, who gifted the poor
tribal people their due
share in the earnings from
mining operations, he said.

While there was no pro-
vision for mineral area de-
velopment during the pre-
vious Congress rule, the
BJP-led government
stopped the entire money
from going to industries and
ensured that a major share
of it was used for develop-
ment of these areas, Shah
said, adding that Odisha
received over Rs 4,000
crore under the District
Mineral Foundation
(DMF).

Seeking to motivate the
party cadre in the state, he
said the BJP was different
from the other political par-
ties.

"It is a party of workers
and not leaders. Different
analyses have shown that
the party performs well
when its workers from down
below work with dedica-
tion," Shah added.

Noting that Modi's vi-
sion of a new India could
only be established by the
hard work of the party
workers, he appealed to
them not to rest until the

BJP governments were
formed both in Odisha and
at the Centre.

Shah's meeting covered
four Lok Sabha segments --
Cuttack, Jajpur,
Jagatsinghpur and
Kendrapara. The four Lok
Sabha seats include 28 As-
sembly segments.

The BJP president's
visit was politically signifi-
cant as it came four days
after Rahul Gandhi ad-
dressed a public meeting at
Tomando, near
Bhubaneswar, on January
25.

Shah's visit is also con-
sidered important as he
came to Odisha after three
back-to-back visits of
Modi on December 24,
January 5 and 15.

The general election
and the Odisha Assembly
polls are expected to be
held together this year.

The BJP has been
making serious efforts to
bag a large number of the
21 Lok Sabha seats in
Odisha and also to put an
end to Patnaik's uninter-
rupted rule in the state
since 2000.

The saffron party had
won only one Lok Sabha
seat and 10 of the 147 As-
sembly seats in the state
in the 2014 polls.

Kohima :  The
Nagaland Cabinet has re-
jected the citizenship bill,
following pressure from
various tribal
organisations and stu-
dents bodies.

Chief Minister
Neiphiu Rio and Chief
Secretary Temjen Toy, in
a press release, said that
taking into account the
will and desire of all sec-
tions of the people, the
Cabinet meeting on
Monday made it amply
clear that the state gov-
ernment remains op-
posed and rejects the
Citizenship Amendment
Bill 2016.

The bill, which was
passed in the Lok Sabha
earlier this month, has
been an issue of concern

in Nagaland and triggered
protests across the north-
eastern region, they said.

The people of the state
have expressed their oppo-
sition to the bill in various
forms in a democratic man-
ner and the Cabinet dis-
cussed the bill at length on
Monday, they said in the
release.

The Cabinet had earlier

said that the CAB was not
applicable to the state.

The National Demo-
cratic People's Party-led
People's Democratic Alli-
ance (PDA) government in
the state had said that
Nagaland enjoys protec-
tion under provisions of
Article 371 (A) of the
Constitution and the Inner
Line Permit (ILP), accord-

ing to which, any person
who acquires Indian citi-
zenship will be ineligible
for acquiring property or
settling down in the state.

The state government
from the very beginning
had expressed its opposi-
tion to the bill and con-
veyed the same to the
Centre, they said.

The PDA government
has also assured the
people that it will leave no
stone unturned to con-
stantly protect the rights
and privileges of the
people, the chief minister
and the chief secretary
said.

Regional parties
across the northeast which
are in alliance with the
BJP will meet in Guwahati
on Tuesday to put forth

their objections to the
controversial bill.

They will be joined by
the JD(U), NDA's major
ally in Bihar, and the AGP,
which recently snapped
ties with the BJP in Assam
over the proposed legisla-
tion that seeks to provide
Indian citizenship to non-
Muslim nationals from
Bangladesh, Pakistan and
Afghanistan after six years
of residence in India.

NDPP president
Chingwang Konyak will
be attending the meeting,
convened by Meghalaya
Chief Minister and Na-
tional People's Party
(NPP) president Conrad K
Sangma.

Asom Gana Parishad
(AGP) is the co-convenor
of the programme.
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Leave alliance issue to me:
Uddhav tells Sena MPs

Mumbai : Shiv Sena
chief Uddhav Thackeray
has asked party MPs to fo-
cus on their constituencies
and take up strongly farm-
ers' problems while leaving
the issue of alliance with
the BJP to him.

Shiv Sena's commit-
ment is to the people of the
state, Thackeray's close
aide Harshal Pradhan said
Tuesday quoting the party
chief.

Thackeray had met
Sena MPs and MLAs at his
residence 'Matoshree' in
suburban Bandra here on
Monday.

"The Sena will fight this
election with all its
strength. All the sitting MPs
should focus on issues re-
lated to their constituencies
and if they don't feel confi-
dent of winning again, they
should make way for oth-
ers," Pradhan said quoting
Thackeray.

"The issue of alliance

with the BJP should be left
to me," he quoted the Sena
president as saying.

He said Thackeray
asked the MPs to work on
the ground and review the
crop insurance payments
and waiver of loans to farm-
ers.

Pradhan also said that
Thackeray has not received
any communication from
the BJP about discussion
on alliance prospects.

"Last year, BJP presi-

dent Amit Shah visited
Matoshree to meet
Uddhavji and decided to
keep in touch. However, af-
ter that there has been no
communication from the
BJP," he added.

The Sena had last year
announced to go solo in
future elections.

The party had on
Monday said it would al-
ways be the "big brother"
in an alliance with the BJP
in Maharashtra.

Till 2014, the BJP and
Sena, allies for long, used
to have an understanding
under which the former
would contest a larger
share of Lok Sabha seats
and the latter would get a
greater number of
Maharashtra Assembly
seats to fight.

In this way, both par-
ties took the role of elder
and younger sibling in the
general and state polls in
their political 'brother-
hood'.

The 2014 Assembly
polls, however, ended this
'sibling' agreement as the
BJP, on the back of a
strong 'Narendra Modi
wave' and contesting
alone, won 122 seats
against the Sena's 63 in
Maharashtra.

The BJP went on to
form a government in the
state under Devendra
Fadnavis and the Sena had
to contend being the jun-
ior partner.

WR launches 'muck special'
train to collect garbage

Maha cane cultivators protest

over non-payment by mills

Pune :  Thousands of
sugarcane cultivators
Monday carried out a
protest march to the
Maharashtra Sugar
Commissionerate in Pune
demanding fair and
remunerative price and
clearance of dues by sugar
mills. The protest, led
Swabhimani Shetkari
Sanghatana leader and
Lok Sabha MP Raju
Shetti, started from Alka
Chowk. A delegation led
by Shetti submitted a
memorandum to the state
Sugar Commissioner
seeking action against
those mills that had not
yet given cane cultivators
their dues.

"There are total 191
sugar factories in the state
and barring 11 of them,
180 have not paid FRP to
farmers.

These dues come to
around Rs 5,300 crore,"
Shetti told reporters.

"The Chief Minister
(Devendra Fadanvis) had
said cane farmers should

get FRP plus Rs 200 and
that the government will
do everything to clear the
dues. However, till date,
no dues have been cleared
by the sugar mills," he
added.

He said these dues
were pending even after
90 days had passed since
cane-cutting, despite the
Sugarcane Act laying
down that farmers should
be paid within 14 days of
the cane-cutting.

He added that failure
on the part of sugar mills
can lead to prosecution
under the Revenue
Recovery Act.

"We demand the
government seize sugar
from these mills and
auction it in order to clear
the dues of cultivators,"
Shetti said. He said the
agitation would continue
till the Sugar Commis-
sioner issues a written
order to this effect.

Swaraj India president
Yogendra Yadav also took
part in the protest.

Mumbai :  In a unique
initiative, the Western Rail-
way (WR) has launched a
'muck special' train on its
Mumbai suburban section
to transport garbage col-
lected from the railway

tracks, an official said Mon-
day.

The WR has modified a
25-year-old four-coach
EMU rake for the purpose.

"Living with 'Swachh
Rail Swachh Bharat' motto,
a 25 year old four-coach
EMU rake has been modi-
fied as a 'Muck Special
Train' at Mahalaxmi work-
shop," WR spokesperson
Ravinder Bhakar said
Monday.

The rake includes two
driving trailer coaches and
as many motor coaches.

"It has been modified
in-house by removing

seats, partitions, etc. The
rake has been aesthetically
painted with cleanliness
slogans and images to con-
vey the message of 'Swachh
Rail Swachh Bharat
Abhiyan'," he said.

The garbage dumped
along the tracks not only
defaces the railways but
also clogs the drainage
lines, which ultimately
leads to water-logging on
tracks during monsoon.

"The rake will also save
the time of the cleaning
teams as there will be no
need to reverse the locomo-
tive on either end, as the
muck special train could be
easily operated in any di-
rection through motor
coaches on both ends to
change the direction,"
Bhakar added.

Politics of development is
our priority, says Gadkari

Bikaner : Union minis-
ter Nitin Gadkari said Mon-
day that development has
always been the top agenda
of the central government
and in the last four years,
the Centre has introduced
multiple development
projects in Bikaner.

Speaking at a function
where he launched differ-
ent highway projects worth
Rs 860.26 crore and laid the
foundation of projects

worth Rs 1,755.36 crore,
Gadkari said the
government's endeavour
will be on introducing mod-

ern transport solutions.
"The politics of devel-

opment is our priority. In
the last four years, the gov-
ernment has taken up many
developmental projects
and no stone will be left
unturned for development,"
he said.

The minister said the
government was consider-
ing to build a ropeway to
solve the traffic congestion
problem of the city.

During the NDA
government's rule, con-
struction of national high-
ways has increased, he said,
adding that work on
projects worth Rs 1 lakh
crore is underway.

Union Labour Minister
Santosh Gangwar and
Union Minister of State for
water resources Arjun Ram
Meghwal were also present
at the function.

Guv seeks reports from V-Cs of Raj

universities about work done in adopted villages
Jaipur :  Rajasthan

Governor Kalyan Singh
has sought reports from
vice chancellors of state
universities about the
work done in villages
adopted by the them, a
spokesperson said
Tuesday.

On the basis of reports
received from the vice
chancellors, Singh will

make an assessment of
smart villages.

"The governor has
sought detailed reports
about the development
work carried out in the
villages which were
adopted by universities in
order to make them smart
villages. V-Cs will have to
submit details by March
31," the spokesperson

said.
The governor had

directed the state universi-
ties to adopt backward
villages in order to
convert them into smart
villages. The V-Cs will
have to submit details in a
14-point format, he said.

The 14-point index
will have parameters like
employment, arrangement

of agriculture loan, health
and sanitation, drinking
water and electrification,
housing, education, e-
initiative, inclusive
growth of children, social
security, innovation, water
conservation, road and
transport system and other
activities which were
initiated at the university
level.
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PM provided ‘minimum income
guarantee’ to his 15 friends: Rahul

Kochi : A day after an-
nouncing his party would
ensure "minimum income
guarantee" for the poor if
Congress was voted to
power at the Centre, party
chief Rahul Gandhi Tues-
day took a dig at Prime
Minister Narendra Modi,
saying he has provided
'maximum income guaran-
tee' to 15 of his friends.

"For the last five years,
he has provided a maximum
income guarantee to 15 of
his friends. We have de-
cided that if Narendra Modi
can give maximum income
guarantee to 15 rich
people, we will give mini-
mum income guarantee to
every single citizen,"
Gandhi said.

Like MGNREGA com-
mitted right to work, like
RTI committed right to in-
formation, like Food Secu-
rity Bill guarantees the right

to food, the Congress gov-
ernment is going to guar-
antee a minimum income to
every poor Indian citizen,
he told a booth-level party
workers meeting here.

Attacking the policies
of the Modi government,he
alleged that the prime min-
ister had done nothing for
the farmers and assured that
a congress government
would ensure their welfare.

"We have waived off
farm loans in the three states
where we won elections....
(Rajasthan, Madhya
Pradesh and Chhattisgarh).

We have committed that
in 2019, we will have a
government that will make
up for all the crimes that
Narendra Modi has done
against farmers in five
years," he said.

The Congress President
said the Women's Bill
would be passed on a prior-

ity if the party was voted to
power in the 2019 Lok
Sabha elections.

"The first thing we will
do when we win the 2019
election is to pass the
Women's Reservation Bill
in the Parliament," he said.

He was responding to a
suggestion from a party
worker on the need for more
women candidates.

"We want to see women
in position of leadership,"
he added.

The bill seeking to re-

serve 33 per cent of seats in
Parliament and legislature
has been pending for a long
time in view of lack of con-
sensus.

Refraining from di-
rectly commenting on the
sensitive Sabarimala
temple issue, wherein the
Supreme Court had permit-
ted entry of women of all
age groups into the Lord
Ayyappa temple, he merely
said the party respects the
traditions of Kerala.

"Congress party re-

spects women of Kerala and
at the same time respects
the traditions of Kerala.

We do not agree with
the violence carried out by
the BJP and CPI(M) in the
state," he said.

The 69 day annual pil-
grimage season in
Sabarimala, which ended
on January 20, had wit-
nessed widespread protests
from devotees and right
wing groups.

This was over the
CPI(M)-led LDF
government's decision to
implement the September
28 Apex Court verdict, al-
lowing women of all ages
to enter the shrine.

The Congress President
referred to Kerala as not just
a state, but an 'idea'.

"It is a way of looking
at the world that includes
compassion, humility, re-
spect. People of Kerala are

helping guide the people of
India," he said.

"Don't think less of
yourself. RSS has cadres,
CPI(M) has cadres, but In-
dia lives in the hearts of
Congress workers', he told
the gathering.

Gandhi alleged that the
CPI(M) and BJP work on
'dividing' the people of
Kerala and said the real is-
sue of jobs and protection
of farmers was put on the
back burner. He also flayed
the implementation of the
Goods and Services Tax.

Gandhi told the Con-
gress workers that the party
had launched a 'shakti'
programme in which all
workers could directly talk
to the leadership.

"Want every single
Congress worker to feel
'Ente booth, ente abhimaan,
ente party' ("My booth, my
pride, my party").

‘BJP will forge a strong
alliance in Tamil Nadu’
The BJP will face the

Lok Sabha polls in Tamil
Nadu as part of a strong al-
liance, and the State will
play a key role in ensuring
a BJP-led government at
the Centre post-election,
said the party’s state gen-
eral secretary, Vanathi
Srinivasan.

She told journalists in
Coimbatore that the BJP
had begun preparations for
the general election and
that party leaders were
working on forging a “for-
midable alliance” in Tamil
Nadu.

As part of election work,
Union Ministers Nitin
Gadkari and Ravi Shankar
Prasad and Uttar Pradesh
Chief Minister Yogi
Adityanath would visit the
State.

Ms. Srinivasan said the
party saw a favourable and
conducive climate in Tamil
Nadu, particularly in the
western region, “because of
the schemes that the Cen-
tre has implemented in the
State and the number of
people who have benefit-

Amit Shah will visit Erode
and the Prime Minister will
take part in a massive pub-
lic meeting in Tirupur on
February 10. The PM may
make big-ticket announce-
ments for the region, she
added.

On Congress president
Rahul Gandhi’s proposals
for a minimum income
guarantee, she said the
Congress had failed to al-
leviate poverty when it was
in power for 60 years.

ted from it”.
According to her, Prime

Minister Narendra Modi
had sanctioned many de-
velopmental projects for
Tamil Nadu — where the
BJP had only one MP —
such as the AIIMS in
Madurai, smart cities and
Amrut cities. She listed vari-
ous other schemes, for
which money was sanc-
tioned by the Centre.

In Coimbatore, Defence
Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman will attend a
party meeting at
Kinathukkadavu on Febru-
ary 3 and an event for the
Defence Innovation Hub on
February 6. BJP president

Two Thrissur farmers win
genome saviour awards

Two farmers from
Thrissur have won the pres-
tigious plant genome sav-
iour awards instituted by
the Protection of Plant Va-
rieties and Farmer’s Rights
Authority, Government of
India.

While P.V. Jose from
Potta, Chalakudy, was se-
lected for the Plant Genome
Saviour Farmer Award,
which comprises a cash
prize of ?1.5 lakh, citation,
and memento, Jayan K.R.
(Plavu Jayan) of Avittathur,

Irinjalakuda, was bestowed
with the Plant Genome Sav-
iour Recognition, consist-
ing of a cash prize of ?1
lakh, citation, and me-
mento.

Idukki settlement
The Thayannankudy

tribal settlement at Chinnar
in Idukki was also selected
for the Plant Genome Sav-
iour Community Award.

Mr. Jose of Potta has
been conserving nutmeg
types and fruit plants such
as mango, banana, rambu-

tan, pulasan, mangosteen,
and custard apple in his
eight-acre farm for the past
50 years. One genotype of
nutmeg from his collection
with superior qualities --
KAU-Pullan -- has been re-
leased as an official variety
from Kerala Agricultural
University.  Mr. Jayan is a
conservator of traditional
jack cultivars. His nomina-
tion for the award was
prompted by the Agricul-
ture Minister declaring
jackfruit as the State fruit.
A gulf returnee, Mr. Jayan
took up cultivation and
conservation of traditional
jack varieties in his farm and
neighbourhood, and de-
voted his time for spread-
ing the fruit across the State.
Collecting and propagating
different jackfruit varieties
became his obsession and
he is the owner of a vast
collection of jack gem
plasm. The continued pres-
ence of Kerala farmers in
plant genome saviour
awards is proof of the
KAU’s support for farmers,
said Vice Chancellor R.
Chandra Babu.

Karnataka government looks to provide

10% reservation in the face of vacancies
With many seats in professional

courses remaining vacant, the Department
of Higher Education is looking at ways to
implement the 10% reservation for eco-
nomically weaker sections (EWS) in the
general category without enhancing in-
take in many colleges.

The Union government has stated that
for the 2019-20 academic year, reserva-
tion for students belonging to Scheduled
Castes, Scheduled Tribes and other back-
ward classes would be intact, and that this
would be achieved by increasing the num-
ber of seats by up to 25%. According to

data collated by the Karnataka Examina-
tions Authority (KEA), 40% of the 2,774
Bachelor of Dental Surgery (BDS) seats and
7.46% of the 6,260 MBBS seats were va-
cant in 2018-19. In postgraduate courses,
10.78% of the 909 dental seats and 13.45%
of the 2,275 medical seats were vacant. The
KEA is yet to collate the details of engi-
neering seats. Except for BDS seats, a ma-
jority of these vacant seats are under the
management or NRI quota. The department
is mulling over various options to imple-
ment EWS reservation without enhancing
the intake.
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PM interacts with students, teachers and
parents at “Pariksha Pe Charcha 2.0”

The Prime Minister, Shri
Narendra Modi, today, inter-
acted with students, teach-
ers and parents, as part of
Pariksha Pe Charcha 2.0 at
Talkatora Stadium, New
Delhi. The interaction,
which lasted for over
ninety minutes, saw stu-
dents, teachers and parents
relax, laugh, and repeat-
edly applaud the Prime
Minister’s observations,
which included a touch of
humour and wit.

This year, students from
across the country, and
also Indian students resid-
ing abroad, participated in
the event.

Setting the tone for the
interaction, he described
the Pariksha Pe Charcha
Townhall as a mini-India.
He said it also symbolizes
the future of India. He ex-
pressed happiness that par-
ents and teachers too are
part of this programme.

A teacher asked the
Prime Minister about what
teachers should tell par-
ents who are stressed about
the exams of their chil-
dren, and have unrealistic
expectations. A student
preparing for the UPSC
examination also asked a
similar question. In re-
sponse, the Prime Minister
said that while he would

not advise anyone to stay
completely unaffected by
an examination, it is im-
portant to understand the
context of the examina-
tion. Is an examination,
an exam for life, or is it
an exam for a particular
grade like Class 10 or 12,
he asked the gathering.
He said that once this
context is understood, the
stress will reduce.

The Prime Minister
emphasized that parents
should not expect their
children to fulfil their
own unfulfilled dreams.
Every child has his or her
own potential and
strengths, and it is impor-
tant to understand these
positives of every child,
he noted.

The Prime Minister
also said that expecta-
tions are essential. We
cannot live in an atmo-
sphere of despair and un-
happiness, he asserted.

Answering a set of
questions on stress of
parents, and parental
pressure, the Prime Min-
ister said that the perfor-
mance of children cannot
become a calling card for
the parents. He said that
if that becomes the aim,
then expectations become
unrealistic. He said that

some people have the
view that Modi has raised
expectations as Prime
Minister. He added that he
is of the view that 1.25
billion Indians should
have 1.25 billion aspira-
tions. Those aspirations
should also be expressed,

and we should collec-
tively raise our abilities to
meet those aspirations, he
added.

A parent expressed an
apprehension that her son

was once good in studies,
but is now distracted by
online games. In response,
the Prime Minister said
that he does not believe
that exposure to technol-
ogy is, per se, bad for stu-
dents. He believes that is
good that students are get-

ting acquainted with new
technology. However, he
added that technology
should lead to an expan-
sion of the mind. It should
be a means to innovate.

The PlayStation is good,
but one must not forget
the playing field, he
added.

In response to a ques-
tion on time management
and exhaustion, the Prime
Minister said that 1.25
billion Indians are all his
family. He said that when
one thinks and works for
his family, how can he feel
tired? He said that each
new day, he resumes his
work with a new energy.

Students asked the
Prime Minister how stud-
ies could be made more
fun, and how exams could
improve one’s personality.
The Prime Minister said
that it is important to take
tests and exams in the
right spirit. He said tests
make a person stronger,
and one should not abhor
them.

Students sought the
Prime Minister’s advice
on subject and career
choices. They also said
that every student has dif-
ferent strengths, so how
can each student be ex-
pected to be good in
maths and science. In re-

sponse, the Prime Minis-
ter said that clarity of
thought and conviction
are essential. Yes, science
and maths are essential
but there are other sub-

jects too worth exploring,
he added. There are oppor-
tunities in so many areas
now, the Prime Minister
said.

A student recalled last
year’s town hall interac-
tion on the same subject,
and said that her parents
have become a lot more
relaxed when it comes to
subjects like exams and
career.He said that posi-
tive attitude of the parents
can contribute in a big
way to the lives of chil-
dren.

Students spoke to the
Prime Minister about the
need to encourage chil-
dren. In response, he said
that competition should
not be with others, but
with one’s own record. He
said that when one com-
petes with one’s own past
record, then pessimism
and negativity can easily
be defeated.

Students also men-
tioned the need to further
improve education sys-
tems and ensure that ex-
ams are not only reduced
to rote learning but also
showcase what students
have learnt.

In response, the Prime
Minister said that our
learning cannot be re-
duced to exams only. Our
education must equip us
to face various challenges
of life as well, he added.

Speaking on the sub-
ject of depression, the
Prime Minister said that in
a nation like ours, this is-
sue is worrying. He said
Indian culture has mecha-
nisms to deal with this.
The more we talk openly
about aspects relating to
depression and mental
health, the better it is, he
added.

He said that a person
does not get depressed all
of a sudden. There are
signs that show a person
is heading into depres-
sion. Ignoring these signs
is not a good idea. On the
contrary, we must talk
about this, the Prime Min-
ister said. He said that
counselling can be help-
ful because it helps one
talk about one’s problems.
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Trump to deliver State of the
Union Address on February 5

Washington : Donald Trump
will deliver the State of the Union
Address on February 5 after it was
delayed due to a government
shutdown over the US president's
demand for funding for a wall
along the border with Mexico.

The traditional annual speech
by President Trump was initially
scheduled for January but had to
be postponed because of the larg-
est government shutdown due to
differences between the White
House and the Opposition Demo-
crats on the issue of the wall.

Trump is demanding USD 5.7
billion to build his border wall
while Democrats were holding
firm at USD 1.3 billion for border
security measures.

Speaker Nancy Pelosi refused
to pass the necessary resolutions
in Congress to allow for a State
of the Union Address and told the

president that he needed to first
allow the federal government to
fully re-open.

Pelosi cited security concerns
because government workers
were not being paid during the
shutdown.

Trump considered moving
the address to another location

but ultimately decided to wait to
deliver it after the shutdown was
over.

The 35-day government shut-
down the longest in US history
ended Friday when Trump and
congressional leaders struck a
deal to reopen the government
through February 15.

Pelosi sent a letter to the presi-
dent on Monday formally invit-
ing him to deliver the speech be-
fore a joint session of Congress.
Trump quickly accepted the in-
vitation.

"When I wrote to you on Janu-
ary 23, I stated that we should
work together to find a mutually
agreeable date when government
has reopened to schedule this
year's State of the Union address,"
Pelosi wrote. "In our conversation
today, we agreed on February
5th."

Trump wrote back that it is his
"great honour" to accept.

"We have a great story to tell
and yet, great goals to achieve!"
he wrote.

The State of the Union ad-
dress comes at a pivotal time for
Trump, who will be able to lay
out his agenda for the coming

year before a national audience
amid some of the lowest approval
ratings of his presidency.

The agreement on a State of
the Union Address came as the
Congressional Budget Office said
the partial shutdown would defi-
nitely have a negative economic
impact.

The annual State of the Union
address is the keynote prime time
speech by the president to the
Congress in which he sets out his
legislative agenda and national
priorities for the next year and
highlights his achievements to
the American people.

The speech will be Trump's
third to a Joint Session of Con-
gress his initial appearance on
February 28, 2017 was weeks af-
ter his inauguration and not con-
sidered a formal State of the
Union.

Qureshi telephones Mirwaiz;
discusses Kashmir issue

Iranian security chief says
country won't up missile range

Tehran : Iran's senior security official says his country has no
plans to increase range of its missile systems.

Tuesday's report on state TV quotes the secretary of Iran's top
security body, Ali Shamkhani, as saying that Iran "has no intention of

increasing the
range of our mis-
siles."

In 2017, Iran's
Revolu t ionary
Guard chief, Gen.
Mohammad Ali
Jafari, said the
country's supreme
leader had limited
the range of its
ballistic missiles

to 2,000 kilometres.
The West is suspicious that Iran's missile program is capable of

delivering nuclear weapons. Iran denies the charge.
French Foreign Minister Jean-Yves Le Drian said on Friday his

country is ready to impose further sanctions on Iran if no progress is
made in talks to limit its ballistic missile programme.

Nearly 5,000 garment workers
sacked over Bangladesh strikes

Dhaka : Nearly 5,000 low-
paid Bangladeshi garment work-
ers stitching clothes for global
brands have been sacked by fac-
tory bosses for joining strikes
over wages this month that turned
violent, police said Tuesday.

Thousands of labourers
walked out of factory floors across
the country in days-long protests
that disrupted the USD 30 billion
industry -- and saw police fire rub-
ber bullets and tear gas at dem-
onstrators. One worker was killed
and more than 50 injured in
clashes in Ashulia, a key indus-
trial town outside Dhaka where
clothes are sewn for retail giants
H&M, Walmart and many others.

Police say thousands of fac-
tory workers accused of looting
and vandalism during the protests
have been fired, but unions have
accused the industry of intimida-
tion and a crackdown. "So far the
factories have dismissed 4,899
workers due to the unrest," a senior
police officer told AFP on condi-
tion of anonymity.

More than 1,200 garment work-
ers -- whose wages start at USD 95
a month -- were dismissed from a
single factory. Unions say the real
number fire is much higher, closer
to 7,000, and that nearly a hundred
more have been arrested in round-
ups. Salauddin Shapon, general
secretary of industry body
IndustriAll Bangladesh Council,

said many workers were afraid to
return to work. "Cases have been
filed against 3,000 unidentified
workers, which has created panic.
Many have opted to stop going to
factories," he told AFP. Police
would not comment on allegations
of widespread arrests.

Bangladesh is home to 4,500
clothing factories employing 4.1
million workers, and is the second-
largest exporter of garments world-
wide after China. Roughly 80 per
cent of Bangladesh's export earn-
ings come from clothing sales
abroad, and the industry wields
considerable power. Police were
deployed in a bid to break the
strikes, which only ended when the
government agreed to a paltry pay
rise -- as little as a few cents a month
for some workers.

"The fact remains that, even af-
ter recent amendments, workers in
Bangladesh still earn poverty
wages," said Ben Vanpeperstraete,
from the Amsterdam-based activ-
ist movement Clean Clothes Cam-
paign, on Monday. "The govern-
ment of Bangladesh is undertak-
ing to intimidate workers and
squelch any attempt of workers to
organise."

The strikes spurred demonstra-
tions outside Bangladeshi embas-
sies and consulates around the
world, and came just weeks after
Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina
was re-elected. Hasina -- who won
a landslide victory disputed by
the opposition -- has been ac-
cused of increasing
authoritarianism in the South
Asian nation of 165 million.

Islamabad :  Pakistan's For-
eign Minister Shah Mahmood
Qureshi Tuesday telephoned
Hurriyat leader Mirwaiz Umar
Farooq and discussed with him
Islamabad's efforts to highlight
the Kashmir issue. Though there
was no immediate reaction from
the Ministry of External Affairs
but Qureshi's move may not go
down well with India, which
maintains that Kashmir is a bilat-
eral issue and there is no space
for any third party.

The Foreign Office said
Qureshi spoke with Mirwaiz and
discussed with him the efforts of
Pakistan's government to high-
light the Kashmir issue.

Qureshi also mentioned the
June 2018 report issued by the
Office of the High Commissioner
for Human Rights and a report of
the UK Parliament, the FO said in
a statement. He also emphasised
that India should permit the visit
of the Commission of Inquiry, as
envisaged in both reports.
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Congress president Rahul Gandhi’s promise of a guaran-
teed minimum income for every poor person in the country, if
voted to power, may have stolen PM Modi’s thunder kept in
store for the vote-on-account. It is an idea that was first talked
about in the 18th-century war-torn England and it basically
means an unconditional, periodic grant paid on an individual
basis. The Congress tweak to the concept assures a minimum
amount (speculated at Rs 1,000 per month) to an estimated 27
crore people living below the poverty line. While the eco-
nomics will follow, it is the politics shadowing the announce-
ment that is at the moment more pertinent.

More than the 10 per cent reservation for the economi-
cally weaker sections among upper classes, this blanket

reachout to
the poor ap-
pears more
tantalising.
And the re-
flex criticism
from the BSP
i n d i c a t e s
that Rahul’s
p r o m i s e
could rear-
range the
caste matrix.
The Con-

gress would hope a similar undercurrent will help it return to
conversations in regions long polarised on caste lines. The
Modi government too was not immune to the lure of a mini-
mum income guarantee, but in this instance, Rahul may have
run away with the political ball. The BJP may have baulked
because being in the government, it would have been obliged
to explain the economics that would make it sustainable in
the long run.

And feasibility is the concept’s Achilles’ heel. The esti-
mated annual public expenditure of Rs 3.25 lakh crore was in
the Modi government’s grasp if demonetisation had played
out differently and GST had brought in the anticipated addi-
tional income. Its advocates are confident the gap can be
bridged by scrapping the leakage-prone PDS and MNREGA
to bring in the required money. The problem is both PDS and
MNREGA now have entrenched interest groups and stake-
holders who will resist any structural change. For an idea whose
time has come, it requires both political will and a deep pocket
to realise the concept. Trying to leverage minimum income to
set the narrative may be the easier part.

Uma Bharti stresses the importance of ODF

Sustainability at Swachhata Samaroh in Agra

PM addresses NCC Rally

The Prime Minister, Shri
Narendra Modi,  addressed the
NCC Rally in New Delhi.

He said that whenever he is
among the NCC cadets, he is
filled with nostalgia.

He expressed happiness that
in the last one year, NCC cadets
have been associated with several
important initiatives, such as
Swachh Bharat Abhiyan, Digital
Transactions etc. He said their
contribution to the relief and res-
cue efforts during the Kerala
floods was especially praisewor-
thy.

The Prime Minister said that
today, the whole world looks
upon India as a shining star. He
said that there is now a percep-
tion that India not only has a lot
of potential, but is also fulfilling
that potential.

He said that whether it is the
economy or defence, India’s ca-
pabilities have expanded. He
added that while India is a sup-
porter of peace, India will not
hesitate to take any steps required
for national security. He said a lot
of important decisions have been
taken for defence and security in
the last four and a half years. He
said India is now among the se-
lect few countries which have
developed the nuclear triad. He
said that youth can realize their
dreams only if the country re-
mains secure.

He appreciated the hard work
performed by the cadets, many of
whom come from villages and
small towns. He said many NCC
cadets have gone on to make the
country proud. In this context, he
mentioned the famous athlete

Hima Das. He said that hard work
and talent are the determinants of
success. He said the Government
is trying the replace the VIP cul-
ture with EPI – “Every Person is
Important.”He urged the cadets to
avoid all kinds of negativity, and
work for the betterment of the self
and the nation. He said several
steps are being taken to provide
opportunities for women, and to
increase their participation in the
workforce. He said women have
now become fighter pilots in the
Indian Air Force for the first time.

The Prime Minister strongly
asserted that corruption cannot be
a part of New India. He said those
indulging in corruption will not
be spared.

The Prime Minister appreci-
ated the youth for their active in-
volvement in key initiatives
such as Swachh Bharat and Digi-
tal India. He urged the cadets to
spread greater awareness about
the Government’s welfare
schemes. He also urged them to
motivate the youth to vote in
large numbers in the upcoming
elections.

He said the cadets could visit
several new landmarks that have
come up in the city of Delhi in
the recent past, which are con-
nected to India’s heritage, and
great leaders. In this context, he
mentioned the Kranti Mandir at
Red Fort, and the
Mahaparinirvana Sthal of
Babasaheb Dr. Bhimrao
Ambedkar at Alipur Road. He said
a visit to these places can fill one
with new energy to work for the
people.

Union Minister of Drinking
Water and Sanitation, Sushri Uma
Bharti, today highlighted the im-
portance of sustaining the open
defecation free status achieved in
over 5.5 lakh villages and 600
districts across rural India. She
was addressing a Swachhata
Samaroh in Agra of over 5000 key
swachhata stakeholders like
Gram Pradhans, Swachhagrahis,
ASHA, AWWs, Swachhata Cham-
pions and others. The Samaroh
was organised by the Ministry of
Drinking Water and Sanitation
and the Government of Uttar
Pradesh.

Speaking to the gathering,
Sushri Uma Bharti congratulated
the people of Uttar Pradesh for
boosting rural sanitation cover-
age in the State from around 48%
in 2017 to almost 100% at present

in less than two years. She high-
lighted the crucial role played by
Gram Panchayats for accelerating
behaviour change for safe sanita-
tion and making the Swachh
Bharat Mission Grameen
(SBMG) a community led move-
ment and a true Jan Andolan.

She encouraged participants
to also focus on ODF-plus ac-
tivities like Solid and Liquid
Waste Management (SLWM)
and generating wealth from
waste.

The Minister administered
a swachhata oath to the audi-
ence for discarding plastics/
polythene use ,  taking up
cleaning of river banks and
waterbodies and adopting or-
ganic farming using cow-dung
based manure and compost for
encouraging ODF sustainability

and environment conservation.
Prof. Ram Shanker Katheria,

MP (Agra) and Chairman, Na-
tional Commission for Scheduled
Caste thanked the Minister for her
inspiring leadership in driving
SBMG successfully to achieve an
ODF India and encouraged par-
ticipants to work for ODF
sustainability.

Sushri Uma Bharati also fe-
licitated 30 Swachhata Champi-
ons including Gram Pradhans and
Swachhagrahis of Agra division
for their outstanding work in
making their GPs ODF and for
their efforts in ODF
sustainability. Mayor (Agra), Shri
Navin Jain, MLA, Shri Jagan
Prasad Garg, and JS (MDWS),
Shri Arun Baroka were among
other dignitaries present at the
event.
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Saina
Nehwal

The ace Indian Badminton player Saina Nehwal has
won the Indonesian Championship to the glee of her
fans in India.

Lady luck smiled on Saina when her opponent Marin
Carolina limped out of the final match when she was
leading in the first set against Saina.

That however does not take away from the sterling
performance of Saina who did not allow injury to get
better of her as she worked hard to stay fit and partici-
pate in top international tournaments.

Saina kept the Indian challenge alive even after the
exit of her country mates P V Sindhu and Kidambi
Srikhant and went on to win the prestigious tournament.

The Indian badminton star has seen several ups and
downs in her career but refused to throw in the towel
especially after the emergence of her junior P V Sindu as
a sensational player.

Like Sania Mirza in lawn tennis, Saina came from
nowhere and dominated the game in India and abroad
and continues to dominate the badminton scene.

Her recent marriage with a badminton colleague
Kashyap has further boosted her morale and she is now
on top of the badminton world.

We wish her all the best.

Mohammed
Shami

The bearded Indian pace bowler is in the
news following his spectacular success in the
ongoing ODI series against New Zealand.

The medium pacer has emerged as the top
Indian bowler and has already claimed over hun-
dred wickets in his glittering career.  In fact he is
the fastest Indian bowler to claim 100 wickets
and he is now set for further achievements.

Shami faced problem at his home following
dispute with his wife and was undergoing some
kind of suspension for some time.  He however
did not allow this to hamper his game and came
back into the Indian team with his never say die
spirit.

He along with Ishant Sharma, Bhuvaneshwar
Kumar, .Jasprit Bhumrah and Umesh Yadav forms
the fast bowling squad and is aware of the in-
tense competition in team India.

It augurs well for India that we have so many
fine pace bowlers and none of them can take his
inclusion in the national squad for granted.

Shami who was prone to injury some time
back is now fully fit and is raring to go at his
opponents all over the cricketing world.
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Fernandes' Mangaluru connection:
From schooling to trade unionism

Baroda Dynamite Case,
a key chapter in Fernandes' life

Pawar condoles demise of
'friend' George Fernandes

Dynamite Case was one of
the important chapters in the life
of former Union minister George
Fernandes, who was jailed
during his fight against the
imposition of Emergency by the
then Indira Gandhi-led govern-
ment.

Fernandes, 88, who served as
the defence Minister in the Atal
Bihari Vajpayee government,
died in Delhi Tuesday following
a prolonged illness.

He was arrested in June 1976
for conspiracy to procure
dynamite sticks to blow up
bridges and vital rail and road
infrastructure and the case was
handed over to the Central
Bureau of Investigation (CBI).

An activist who worked with
Fernandes during the Emer-
gency period told PTI that by
procurement of dynamite, the
plan was to give a message to
the government that they would
"not take imposition of Emer-
gency lying down".

Fernandes was one of the
leaders who had gone under-
ground for resistance against the
imposition of Emergency. He
slipped into Gujarat in July
1975 and continued to oppose
Emergency along with other
socialists of that time.

The CBI charge sheet in the
Baroda Dynamite Case said,
"investigations show that on

declaration of Emergency in the
country on 25/6/75, George
Fernandes went underground
and decided to arouse resistance
against the imposition of the
same and over-awe the govern-
ment by use of show of criminal
force."

Fernandes was shown as the

'mastermind' of the conspiracy
and as accused number 1 in the
charge sheet filed by the CBI in
a Delhi court where the case was
heard.

The charge sheet had named
25 accused in all.

Fernandes reached
Ahmedabad around mid-July

1975 and held secret meetings
with co-accused, the charge
sheet said, adding he "entered
into criminal conspiracy to do
illegal acts to overthrow the
government".

"It was planned to procure
dynamite sticks and accessories
like detonators and fuse wire
using one Bharat Patel," it said.

Before the explosives were
procured, Patel arranged
demonstrations for the use of
explosives at a stone quarry in
Halol, the charge sheet said.

"After seeing the explosives'
destructive power, George
Fernandes expressed his
satisfaction by saying he had
found what he was looking for,"
it said.

"It was decided to use the
explosives for blowing up
bridges and vital rail and road
links to create widespread chaos
with the ultimate object of
overthrowing the established
government at the Centre," the
charge sheet said.

Apart from ten bags of
dynamite sticks obtained from a
stone quarry, 200 detonators and
eight rolls of fuse wire were later
procured, it said, adding
dynamites were sent to different
parts of the country and an
explosion was also triggered in
Mumbai using the same.

The Baroda (now Vadodara)

police had found the explosives
during a raid in Raopura area of
the city.

Fernandes was arrested in
June 1976 along with 22 others
from different parts of the
country and lodged in Tihar Jail
in Delhi.

In his defence before the
court, Fernandes denied such a
conspiracy on his part and said
the CBI charge sheet was
"cooked up".

"My fight against the
dictatorship was born out of the
conviction that evil should be
fought, but it never entitled
killing or what the prosecution
say 'criminal force'," Fernandes
said in his defence.

Social activist Prakash Shah
met Fernandes and worked to
fight the Emergency when the
latter was staying underground
in Gujarat.

"There was no intention of
killing anybody by triggering
mild explosions. The idea was
to give a message to the then
government that we will not
take this lying down," Shah
said. "Dynamites were procured
and ferried in a car at that time,"
he said.

Later, when the Janta
government of Morarji Desai
came to power, the cases against
Fernandes and others were
withdrawn.

Mangaluru :  George
Fernandes chose to go to a
seminary in Bengaluru, far away
from his home town here, early
in his life to escape from his
father's legal profession.

Born here (then
Mangalore), Fernandes joined
the St Peter's Seminary at the
age of 16 in 1946 after doing
high schooling here but stayed
there only for two years.

His parents sent him to the
seminary so that he can
become a Roman Catholic
priest, a wish that did not
materialise.

Free thinking and indepen-
dent that he was from an early
age, Fernandes left the semi-
nary after he felt there were
blemishes in the church which
he found hard to compromise
with.

He though there was a lot

of difference between words
and practice in the institution
of Church and that rectors got
better food than seminarians.

According to a published
account of his wife Leila Kabir
Fernandes on a website, he was
excommunicated from the
Church for his bold views.

He joined the trade union
movement here where P.

DMello became his mentor.
The former defence minis-

ter was a polyglot who con-
versed in Tulu, Kannada and
Konkani whenever he inter-
acted with people from the
Dakshina Kannada region.

However, in his political
career, he never contested from
the region. Fernandes was
fluent in Hindi and English.

Mumbai :  NCP chief
Sharad Pawar on Tuesday
expressed grief over the
demise of his friend George
Fernandes and paid rich
tributes to him, lauding his
fiery oratory and his contri-
butions as Union minister
and trade union leader.

In his message, Pawar
hailed Fernandes for
"strengthening and giving
new direction" to the
workers' (labour) movement.

Former defence minister
Fernandes, 88, died in New
Delhi on Tuesday following
a prolonged illness.

Pawar recalled that
Fernandes, who hailed from
North Karnataka, came to
Mumbai in 1949 and
"became one of Mumbai's".

"He dedicated himself to
voice concerns of workers
and to ensure justice for

them. He built a strong
organisation of BMC (civic
body) workers. He also ably
led the union of railway
workers," Pawar noted.

Describing Fernandes as a
"good parliamentarian", Pawar
praised him for leaving
behind mark as an "effective
administrator" while discharg-
ing duties as the country's
defence and industries
minister.

"George was an excellent
orator. His command over
several languages was praise-
worthy. We have lost a leader
who created an independent
identity of himself and who
consistently fought for the
commoners and workers," he
said.

"He was my personal
friend. With his demise, I have
lost a senior colleague," Pawar
added.

Fernandes was my
icon: Gadkari

Mamata Banerjee condoles
demise of Fernandes

New Delhi : West Bengal Chief Minister Mamata Banerjee Tues-
day condoled the demise of former union minister George Fernandes,
saying he was a much admired trade union leader.

The former defence minister passed away here on Tuesday morn-
ing. Fernandes was suffering from Alzheimer's disease. Recently, he
contracted swine flu, family sources said

"Very saddened at the passing away of former Defence Minister
and much admired trade unionist, George Fernandes Ji. I have known
him for decades. My condolences to his family and admirers," the
Trinamool Congress leader tweeted.

PM Modi condoles demise of Fernandes

New Delhi :  Prime Minister
Narendra Modi Tuesday
condoled the demise of former
union minister and socialist
leader George Fernandes, saying
he was frank and fearless and
never deviated from his ideol-
ogy.

In a series of tweets, he said,
"George Sahab" represented the

best of India's political leader-
ship.

"Frank and fearless, forth-
right and farsighted, he made a
valuable contribution to our
country. He was among the
most effective voices for the
rights of the poor and
marginalised," he said.

The 88-year-old former
defence minister died here

after suffering from a pro-
longed illness.

Modi said, "When we think
of Fernandes, we remember
most notably the fiery trade
union leader who fought for
justice, the leader who could
humble the mightiest of
politicians at the hustings".

"A visionary railway
minister and a great defence
minister who made India safe
and strong. During his long
years in public life, George
Sahab never deviated from his
political ideology. He resisted
the Emergency tooth and nail.
His simplicity and humility
were noteworthy," the PM
said.

The prime minister later
also visited the residence of
Fernandes to pay his last
respects.

Defence Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman had visited the All
India Institute of Medical
Sciences (AIIMS) in New Delhi
to pay tributes to Fernandes.

Nagpur : Union minister Nitin
Gadkari Tuesday said former de-
fence minister George Fernandes
was a staunch patriot and his icon.

Fernandes, who served as de-
fence minister between 1998 and
2004, died Tuesday morning af-
ter a prolonged illness. He was 88.

In his condolence message,
Gadkari said, "George Fernandes
dedicated his life to the nation
and democracy."

A staunch patriot, Fernandes
fought for providing justice to
workers, he said.

He guided the National Demo-
cratic Alliance as its convener and
worked with (then prime minis-
ter) Atal Bihari Vajpayee success-
fully, the senior BJP leader said.

"We have lost a big leader... I
considered him my icon. I am
deeply saddened by his passing
away," Gadkari said.
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Nawazuddin
Siddiqui

The actor gave a stand out performance in ‘Thackeray’
, biopic made on the life of Shiv Sena founder Balasaheb
Thackeray which is now running to packed houses in
Mumbai.

Nawazuddhin now insists that he had no clue to being
cast as Balasaheb when he was chosen by the director
Abhijit Pense and producer –writer Sanjay Raut early last
year. Siddique had no choice but to immerse himself in
the title role and he seized upon hundreds of video shots
and clips of Balasaheb Thackeray to get into the reel life.

The film has already caught imagination of filmgoers
with the viewers going ga ga over the performance of
Nawazuddhin as Balasaheb Thackeray.

The role has already earned praise for Siddique as one
after another actor giving thumps up to the actor.

Even Shatrughan Sinha the actor and the rebel BJP
MP has gone on record to say that it was one of the finest
performance and he has nothing but praise for the young
actor who has got into the skin of late founder of Shiv
Sena. Playing Balasaheb was certainly a challenge and
one must admire Nawazuddhin for living upto the chal-
lenge and play the role perfectly and please both real and
reel persons. The Sena chief Uddhav Thackeray and his
estranged cousin and the president of Maharashtra
Navnirman Sena Raj Thackeray have profusely praised
the young Nawazuddhin along with scores Shiv Sainiks
and admirers of Balasaheb Thackeray.

Well done Siddique – Keep it Up.

Kangana
Ranaut

The fiery actor Kangana Ranaut has now emerged as
the sensational and stupendous person after the release of
her Manikarnika, a biopic on Rani Laxmibai.

The film which is also a directorial venture of Kangana
has hit the bull’s eye and has already declared a runaway
hit by the film critics and viewers.

Kangana is in her element as the warrior queen and
came up with a hair raising performance in this biopic and
has not put wrong foot in her dream project.

The actor has taken great pains to enact the title role
and she was at full liberty as she was herself the director of
Manikarnika.

She leaves an indelible impression on the moviegoers
and leaves one stunned while affecting this role of queen
of Zhansi.

The patriotic forces in India is now surely going to
make this film a stupendous hit and silence all those who
are out to create fissures in the country.

Three cheers to Kangana Ranaut.  May she come out
with more and more films of such kind. It is nothing but a
golden moment for Bollywood.
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Tomato extracts can
inhibit the growth and
malignant cloning of stomach
cancer cells, according to a
new study that paves the way
for novel therapies to treat
the deadly disease.

Researchers analysed
whole tomato extracts for
their ability to tackle gastric
cancer cell lines.

"Their antitumoral effect
seem not related to specific
components, such as lyco-
pene, but rather suggest that
tomatoes should be
considered in their
entirety," said Daniela
Barone, researcher at the
Oncology Research
Centre of Mercogliano
(CROM) in Italy.

Extracts of San
Marzano and Corbarino
tomato varieties were able to
inhibit the growth and
cloning behaviour of malig-
nant cells.

Treatment with the whole
tomato extracts affected key

Yoga may help combat depression
Participating in yoga and

deep breathing classes twice a
week along with home practice
may effectively reduce the symp-
toms of depression, a new study
claims.

The findings provide support
for the use of yoga-based inter-
ventions as an alternative or
supplement to pharmacologic
treatments for depression, re-
searchers said.

"This study supports the use
of a yoga and coherent breathing
intervention in major depressive
disorder in people who are not
on antidepressants and in those
who have been on a stable dose
of antidepressants and have not
achieved a resolution of their
symptoms," said Chris Streeter,
associate professor at Boston
University School of Medicine in
the US.

Major depressive disorder
(MDD) is common, recurrent,
chronic and disabling. Due in
part to its prevalence, depression
is globally responsible for more
years lost to disability than any
other disease, researchers said.

Up to 40 per cent of individu-
als treated with antidepressant
medications for MDD do not
achieve full remission.

The study, published in the
Journal of Alternative and
Complementary Medicine, used
lyengar yoga that has an empha-
sis on detail, precision and align-
ment in the performance of pos-

ture and breath control.
Individuals with MDD were

randomised to the high dose
group, three 90-minute classes a
week along with home practice,
or the low dose group, two 90-
m i n u t e
classes a
w e e k ,
plus home
practice.

B o t h
groups had significant decreases
in their depressive symptoms and
no significant differences in com-
pliance.

Although a greater number of
subjects in the high dose group
had less depressive symptoms,
the researchers believe attending
twice weekly classes (plus home
practice) may constitute a less
burdensome but still effective way
to gain the mood benefits from
the intervention.

According to Streeter com-
pared with mood altering medi-
cations, this intervention has the
advantages of avoiding addi-
tional drug side effects and drug
interactions. While most pharma-
cologic treatment for depression
target monoamine systems, such
as serotonin, dopamine and nore-
pinephrine, this intervention tar-
gets the parasympathetic and
gamma aminobutyric acid system
and provides a new avenue for
treatment," said Streeter, who is
also a psychiatrist at Boston
Medical Centre.

Tomato extracts
can fight stomach

cancer

the cancer prevention setting
but also as a supportive
strategy along with conven-

tional therapies," said
Antonio Giordano, professor
at the University of Siena in

Italy.
"Distinct species may

exert different effects, in
different stages of a certain
neoplasm," said Barone.

Gastric cancer is the
fourth most common type
of cancer worldwide and
has been associated with
genetic causes,
Helicobacter pylori infec-
tion, and eating habits,
such as consumption of
smoked and salted food.

Tomatoes are consumed
worldwide and are a staple
of the Mediterranean diet,
which is popularly thought
to lower cancer risk.

Various tomato compo-
nents have also been
analysed for their ability to
counteract tumour growth
in experimental systems,
although few studies have
analysed the effects of
tomatoes in their entirety.

The research was pub-
lished in the Journal of
Cellular Physiology.

processes within the cells
hindering their migration
ability, arresting cell cycle
through the modulation of
retinoblastoma family
proteins and specific cell
cycle inhibitors, and
ultimately inducing
cancer cell death
through apoptosis.

"Our

re-
sults prompt further assess-
ment of the potential use of
specific nutrients not only in
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Bhakta-vashyata: Bound by Love
Incredible ISKCON

Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, Golden Avatar of Radha
Krishna and founder of Hare Krishna Movement

By Gauranga Darshana
Dasa

Time Personified Flees in Fear
As it is common for a thief to

leave some clue, Krishna left a clue
for Mother Yashoda to catch Him –
His buttery footprints. Following
them, Yashoda, desiring to teach a
lesson to her naughty child Krishna,
the all-knowledgeable, reached there
calmly, with a stick in her hand.
Krishna was shocked. Although fear
personified and even Yamaraja, the
lord of death, fear Krishna, He was
now fearful of Yashoda’s stick. He
ran towards the main gate, hoping
that Yashoda wouldn’t punish Him
in public.

The Fastest Gets Caught
Despite her fatigue, Mother

Yashoda chased Krishna with great
determination, but He looked behind
often and always kept Himself at a
safe distance, at least a hand’s-length
away from her. At times she almost
caught Him, but just missed. Yogis
cannot capture Krishna within their
hearts, and the Upanishads declare
that He can run faster than the mind,
but now a simple gopi of
Vrindavana, Yashoda, finally cap-
tured Him, although He wanted to
avoid being arrested by her. This is
the greatness of her pure love.

The Condensed Bliss Cries

Although she did not intend to
beat Him, Yashoda threatened
Krishna by raising her stick. He be-
came more afraid, and He cried, His
genuine tears mixing with the black
ointment around His eyes. Usually
when Krishna cried, Yashoda would
wipe His tears with her cloth, but
now He rubbed His eyes with His
own hands, and thus smeared the
ointment all over His face. He
trembled in fear and breathed heavily
as He cried. Although His soothing
smile dries up the ocean of tears cre-
ated by the lamentation of the condi-
tioned souls, He was now crying in

fear of His mother. And although the
breathing of His expansion Maha-
Vishnu generates millions of uni-
verses, He was Himself now breath-
ing heavily in anxiety.

The Object of Prayers Gets
Scolded

Yashoda scolded Krishna for all
His offenses – breaking a pot, steal-
ing butter, distributing it to the mon-
keys, and fleeing away while mak-
ing her run behind Him. Consider-
ing Him her son out of intense ma-
ternal affection, she was eager to dis-
cipline Him and train Him as a good
human being. She rebuked Him by
calling Him a restless, greedy, hot-
tempered boy, a monkey-lover, and
a house-plunderer. She threatened
Him, saying that she wouldn’t feed
Him milk products or give Him toys
or allow Him to play with His play-
mates.

The Supreme Judge Awaits
Judgment

Krishna was guilty. His fate was
completely in His mother’s hands.
She might punish Him, bind Him,
or release Him at her will. He bent
His head low in front of Yashoda
and promised her that He wouldn’t
do such mischief anymore and anx-
iously pleaded for her to drop the
stick. Because of her intense affec-
tion, Yashoda became worried to see
His distress and suspected that He

might run away due to fear, anger,
and fickleness. Unaware of His
prowess, she thought it wise to bind
Him and keep Him home while she
was busy with her household chores.
Thus she ordered her servants to get
some soft ropes.

An Attempt to Bind the All-Per-
vading

The Supreme Lord Krishna per-
vades all time and space. He has no
beginning or end, no exterior or in-
terior, no front or rear, and is be-
yond sense perception (adhokshaja).
Mother Yashoda, considering Him
her own child, tried to bind Him to a

wooden grinding mortar with a rope.
In other words, she tried to tie up
with her cords of strong prema the
all-pervading Lord of all, who binds
up with the ropes of maya everyone
from Brahma to the blade of grass.

Krishna didn’t want to be bound.
He wanted to do His daily routine of
stealing yogurt and playing with His
friends. So His satya-sankalpa-
shakti (power to fulfill His every
desire) inspired His vibhuti-shakti
(power to show His opulence) to
manifest in His body. Thus Mother
Yashoda's rope became two fingers
too short in binding Him. She got
more and more ropes and tied them
together, but the rope was always
two fingers too short.

Divinity's Desire vs. the
Devotee's Determination

Yashoda’s determination didn’t
slacken despite her failure. So
Krishna had to transform His desire.
Seeing her loving endeavor
(parishrama), Krishna became mer-
ciful (kripa). His kripa-shakti, which
reigns as the king of all His poten-
cies and illuminates them, melts His
heart and turns it into butter. It made
His satya-sankalpa-shakti and
vibhuti-shakti immediately disap-
pear. The distance of two fingers was
filled by the devotee’s endeavor and
the Lord’s causeless mercy. The
bhakta-nishtha, or the firm faith of
the devotee seen in his or her tire-
less endeavors to serve and worship
Krishna, and the sva-nishtha, or the

steady quality in Krishna that brings
forth His mercy upon seeing the
devotee’s efforts, causes Krishna to
be bound. In the absence of these
two, the rope will remain two fin-
gers too short.

sva-matuh svinna-gatraya
visrasta-kabara-srajah
drishtva parishramam krishnah
kripayasit sva-bandhane
"Because of Mother Yashoda's

hard labor, her whole body became
covered with perspiration, and the
flowers and comb were falling from
her hair. When child Krishna saw
His mother thus fatigued, He became

merciful to her and agreed to be
bound." (Bhagavatam 10.9.18)

The Liberator in Bondage
Thus Krishna, who can liberate

everyone from material bondage, is
Himself bound by the love of His
devotee. The rope with which
Yashoda bound Him is the rope of
her pure love. In this damodara-lila,
Krishna shows Yashoda and the
whole world that only love can bind
Him. And even in that bound state,
He retains His quality of liberating
others. Therefore He was able to lib-
erate the sons of Kuvera by pulling
down the Yamalarjuna trees. (See
Canto Ten, Chapter Ten.) In His lib-
erating them, He again exhibited His
quality of being controlled by His
devotee, because it was His devotee
Narada who desired that the sons of
Kuvera be liberated by Krishna.

The Possessor of All Qualities
and Their Opposites

To show the quality of being
controlled by His devotees, Krishna
may sometimes act in ways that go
against some of His other qualities.
There is no contradiction in this,
because Krishna possesses all the
qualities and all their opposites too.
He is smaller than the smallest and
bigger than the biggest. He is within
everything and apart from every-
thing. His quality of being merciful
to His devotees, because He is con-
trolled by their loving devotional
service, stands as the epitome of all
His attributes. Thus the process of

bhakti is glorified in the damodara-
lila.

nayam sukhapo bhagavan
dehinam gopika-sutah
jnaninam chatma-bhutanam
yatha bhaktimatam iha
"Lord Krishna, the son of

Mother Yashoda, is easily accessible
to devotees engaged in spontaneous
loving service, but not to mental
speculators, aspirants of self-realiza-
tion, or those in bodily identifica-
tion." (Bhagavatam 10.9.21)

The Devotee Becomes Greater
than God

Krishna is asamordhva – no one

Peerless Prabhupada, the founder of the International Society for Krishna
Consciousness, ISKCON

is equal to Him or greater than Him.
Some philosophers may want to be-
come one with God, but in Vaishnava
philosophy the devotee becomes so
much more powerful than God that
he or she can control God. The Su-
preme Godhead Krishna elevates His
devotee beyond His own position,
just as Arjuna became the hero at
Kurukshetra while Krishna was sim-
ply his chariot driver. Mother
Yashoda is the epitome of vatsalya-
rasa, or parental love for Krishna. The
word yashoda means “giver of fame.”
By binding Krishna with her ropes
of love, Yashoda gave Krishna the
fame of being controlled by His devo-
tees. The glories of the Supreme Per-
sonality of Godhead are proclaimed
throughout the Vedas, the
Upanishads, the literature of sankhya-
yoga, and other Vaishnava literature,
yet Mother Yashoda considered that
Supreme Person her ordinary child
out of Her intense affection for Him
(trayya copanishadbhish cha . . . ,
Bhagavatam 10.8.45). Shukadeva
Goswami glorifies her, saying that
neither Lord Brahma, nor Lord
Shiva, nor even the goddess of for-
tune, who is always the better half
of the Supreme Lord, can obtain from
the Supreme Lord, the deliverer from
this material world, such mercy as
received by Mother Yashoda.
(nemam virinco na bhavo . . . ,
Bhagavatam 10.9.20).

To love and be loved is the need
and innate nature of every person,

not to speak of the Supreme Person,
Krishna. Krishna loves every indi-
vidual soul, who is part of Him, and
He desires that every soul also love
Him. But only His unalloyed devo-
tees completely realize their relation-
ship with Him and love Him uncon-
ditionally. Love includes being con-
trolled and dominated by one's be-
loved and thus presenting oneself as
a subordinate to such love. Thus
Krishna finds great pleasure in be-
ing controlled by His unalloyed
devotees and is purchased by their
love. This quality of Krishna’s is
celebrated as bhakta-vashyata.
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Anna Hazare begins hunger strike over Lokpal
Ralegan Siddhi (Maha) :  So-

cial activist Anna Hazare began a
hunger strike on Wednesday over
"non-fulfilment" of assurances by
the Centre and the Maharashtra
government on the appointment
of Lokpal and passage of the
Lokayukta Act in the state.

Hazare offered prayers at the
Padmavati Temple in his village
Ralegan Siddhi in Ahmednagar
district of Maharashtra in the
morning. He then went in a pro-
cession, accompanied by stu-
dents, youths and farmers, to the
Yadavbaba Temple and sat near
it to begin his hunger strike.

The anti-corruption crusader
told PTI that he welcomed the
Maharashtra Cabinet's decision to
bring the office of state chief min-
ister under the jurisdiction of
Lokayukta.

"However, the strike will con-
tinue till the government fulfils
promises they made before com-
ing to power about passage of
Lokayukta Act, appointment of
Lokpal and to tackle farmers' is-
sues," he said.

As a routine procedure, doc-
tors conducted a basic health
check-up of Hazare, a close aide
of the activist said.

Hazare has now begun his fast
as he is disappointed with the
state government for not appoint-

ing the Lokayukta," the aide said
Hazare had written a letter to

Chief Minister Devendra
Fadnavis on Monday, saying he
would launch the agitation in his
village from Wednesday.

Maharashtra minister Girish
Mahajan, who has been acting as
an emissary between the govern-
ment and Hazare, on Tuesday
urged the activist to cancel the
agitation, claiming that almost all

the demands made by him were
fulfilled.

His first demand was imple-
menting Swaminathan Commis-
sion recommendations, that farm-
ers should get 1.5 times MSP. I
think that demand has been ful-
filled," Mahajan had told report-
ers in Mumbai.

Hazare, however, said he
would not call off the agitation
till the Lokayukta Act becomes a

reality.
Apart from the appointment

of Lokpal at the national level
and Lokayukta in states, Hazare
has been demanding implemen-
tation of the Swaminathan Com-
mission recommendations and
some electoral reforms.

"It has been five years since
the Lokpal Act was passed. Yet
the Narendra Modi government
has not  appointed

Lokpal...Lokayukta Act has not
been passed in Maharashtra for
four years," Hazare observed in
his letter dated January 28.

The activist said the chief
minister had mediated when he
had launched the agitation at
Ramlila Maidan in Delhi in
March last year. Hazare said he
had withdrawn that agitation
after the central government
had assured in writing that it
would fulfil the demands.

"Nine months have passed,
yet the demands have not been
fulfilled. Hence, I will be on
hunger strike in my village
Ralegan Siddhi on January 30,"
he had said in the letter.

The Fadnavis Cabinet had
on Tuesday decided to bring
the office of chief minister un-
der the jurisdict ion of
Lokayukta.

Hazare had welcomed the
government's decision to set
rolling the process to appoint
Lokayukta.

"I thank them on behalf of
the people for taking the deci-
sion towards appointment of
Lokayukta through a constitu-
tional process. But, that does
not mean I will not stage hun-
ger strike. The agitation will go
on until the Act is in place," he
had said.

Don’t use visit to ailing person to feed
political opportunism: Parrikar to Rahul

New Delhi :  Ailing Goa
Chief Minister Manohar
Parrikar on Wednesday accused
Congress president Rahul
Gandhi of using his courtesy
visit to him for "petty political
gains", asserting that there was
no mention of the Rafale issue
in their five-minute meeting.

BJP president Amit Shah
also ripped into Gandhi,
charging him with "lying" in
the name of a person fighting a
disease and claiming that
people of India are "disgusted
by your reckless behaviour".

Hours after meeting Parrikar
at the Goa Assembly complex in
Panaji Tuesday, Gandhi had
told Congress workers in Kochi
that the former defence minister
had told him that he had
nothing to do with the Rafale
fighter jet deal.

"Friends, the ex-defence
minister Mr Parrikar clearly
stated that he has nothing to do
with the new deal that was
orchestrated by Mr Narendra

Modi to benefit Anil Ambani,"
he had said.

In a letter, Parrikar asked
Gandhi not to use his visit to an
ailing person to "feed political
opportunism", saying that
paying a courtesy visit and then
stooping so low to make a false
statement for petty political
gains has raised in his mind
questions about sincerity and
purpose of the visit.

He said he felt let down that
Gandhi used this visit for his

petty political gains as the five
minutes they spent together,
neither did the Congress
president said anything about
Rafale nor did they discuss
anything related to it.

"Here I am fighting against a
life-threatening illness. Due to
my training and ideological
strength, I wish to serve Goa
and its people against any/all
odds. I thought your visit would
give me your good wishes in
that cause of serving our

people. Little did I know that
you had other intentions,"
Parrikar wrote.

Asking Gandhi to put forth
the truth about their visit, he
said, "Kindly do no use your
visit to an ailing person to feed
political opportunism."

The Goa chief minister
noted that Gandhi had called on
him Tuesday without any prior
information.

Parrikar said he received
Gandhi's visit in the spirit of
India's healthy political
tradition of rising above
bipartisan considerations and
wishing even opponents a
quick recovery from any
ailment.

"I received your visit in that
spirit, fighting as I am, with
good medical care, a severe
ailment," he said, adding that
subsequent media reports of
Gandhi quoting him on the
Rafale fighter jet deal caused
him "distress".

"Nothing whatsoever about

Rafale was even mentioned in
your meeting with me," he
asserted.

The former defence minister
reiterated that the fighter
aircraft were procured following
all stated procedures keeping
national security a top priority.

Parrikar said, "The inter
government agreement (IGA)
and the procurement of Rafale
are as per defence procurement
procedure. I have said this
before and wish to reiterate it
again in today's context too."

Attacking Gandhi, Shah
tweeted, "Dear Rahul Gandhi,
you showed how insensitive
you are, by lying in the name of
a person fighting a disease. The
people of India are disgusted by
your reckless behaviour. In his
trademark style, Manohar
Parrikarji sets the record
straight."

The BJP president also
tagged copies of Parrikar's letter
to the Congress president.
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Renowned Hindi
author Krishna

Sobti dies
In a shocking incident, author-ssayist

Krishna SobtiEminent Hindi author and
essayist Krishna Sobti died on Friday in
Delhi, family sources said. She was 93.

Sobti breathed her last in a Delhi hospi-

tal on Friday morning, where she was ad-
mitted for the last two months, Ashok
Maheshwari, a friend and managing direc-
tor of Rajkamal Prakashan, said.

“She was about to complete 94 years in
February, so an age factor was there, no
doubt. For the last one week, she was in the
ICU,” he said.

“Even after being extremely sick, she
was very much aware about her thoughts,
about what was happening in society,”
Maheshwari added.

Born in 1925, Sobti was known for writ-
ing about issues of female identity and
sexuality.

Sobti has been honoured with presti-
gious awards like Sahitya Akademi and
Jnanpith and was also offered the Padma
Bhushan, which she had declined.

Sa Re Ga Ma Pa 2018:

Ishita Vishwakarma lifts the trophy
Jabalpur’s Ishita Vishwakarma on

Sunday surfaced as the winner of Sa
Re Ga Ma Pa 2018. The 16-year-old
beat Sahil Solanki, Tanmay Chaturvedi,
Aishwarya Pandit, Sonu Gill and Aslam
Abdul Majeed to win the singing real-
ity show.

Along with the winner’s trophy,
Ishita also took home cash prize of Rs
5 lakh and a brand-new car. Tanmay
and Sonu were announced as the first
and second runner-up, respectively.

Every celebrity who graced the
show lavished praise on Ishita
Vishwakarma. When Shah Rukh Khan
heard her sing the title song of Rab Ne
Bana Di Jodi, he complimented her
with the dialogue of his film. Stating
that she has a beautiful career ahead,
SRK told her, ‘Tujh mein rab dikhta
hai’. Even Sara Ali Khan, who was on
the show twice, called her mother

Amrita Singh on the phone and made
her hear Ishita’s performance.

The youngest contestant in the
27th season of Sa Re Ga Ma Pa, Ishita
was the most consistent participant.
Hailing from Madhya Pradesh, Ishita

comes from a family of singers. She was
also a contestant of Sa Re Ga Ma Pa Li’l
Champs 6. Interestingly, Ishita’s mother
had also participated against her in this
season. While her mother could not go
ahead in the competition, Ishita managed
to win the title.

This was not her first brush with real-
ity shows

SheIshita has been involved in social
work from quite a young age. She has
been raising awareness against child mar-
riage and has even been been chosen as
the brand ambassador of Laado Abhiyan
by Madhya Pradesh’s former CM Shivarj
Singh Chauhan. Kangana Ranaut was so
impressed with her that she got on the
stage and crowned her to honour the
good work that she has been doing for
the betterment of the society. She was
also a contestant of Sa Re Ga Ma Pa Li’l
Champs 6

SAG Awards 2019
Bohemian Rhapsody's Rami Malek and
The Wife's Glenn Close bag top honours

The much anticipated
Screen Actors Guild Awards
2019 finally gets concluded.
The privileged winners  who
rose above other nominees
and claimed a well-deserved

victory are Rami Malek win-
ning 'Outstanding Perfor-
mance by a Male Actor in a
Leading Role' for his film
Bohemian Rhapsody, Glenn
Close winning 'Outstanding
Performance by a Female Ac-
tor in a Leading Role' for The
Wife, Emily Blunt bagging
'Outstanding Performance by
a Female Actor in a Support-
ing Role' for A Quiet Place to

Academy Award winner,
Mahershala Ali getting the
'Outstanding Performance by
a Male Actor in a Supporting
Role' for Green Book, SAG
Awards 2019 was all about
on-screen excellence.

Meanwhile, Marvel Cin-
ematic Universe (MCU) film
Black Panther, which was in
news for being nominated for
Best Picture at the Oscars

2019, won the top award for
Outstanding Performance by
a Cast in a Motion Picture. In
TV, The Marvelous Mrs.
Maisel stars Tony Shalhoub,
Rachel Brosnahan won for
Outstanding Performance by
a Male and Female Actor in a
Comedy Series, while This Is
Us cast won Outstanding Per-
formance by an Ensemble in
a Drama Series.

Saif Ali Khan to play Sara's
father in Love Aaj Kal 2

Saif Ali Khan will be portraying a
real life to reel life. Reportedly, the ac-
tor has been roped in by veteran film-
maker Imtiaz Ali to play the role of fa-
ther to Sara Ali Khan. Earlier, buzz was
doling the rounds
that Sara will be
sharing screen
space with Kartik
Aryan. Sara Ali
Khan, who made
her Bollywood
debut last month
with Abhishek
K a p o o r ' s
'Kedarnath' has al-
ready become
B o l l y w o o d ' s
favourite. Not only has this but her sec-
ond release Simmba which starred
Ranveer Singh in the lead role given
her an entry into the Rs 200 crore club.

This will be the first time that Saif
will be sharing screen space with his
daughter Sara. It's not just a cameo but
a full-fledged role. He will play the role

of Sara's father on screen as well. Report-
edly, when the makers of the film were
looking for an older hero, Imtiaz thought
of approaching Saif. Interestingly, like
Rishi Kapoor in the 2009 release, Saif,

too, will have a
prominent part
in Sara and
Kartik's relation-
ship in the se-
quel.  A source
reveals  that
Imtiaz plans to
roll  this  f i lm
sometime around
m i d - 2 0 1 9 .
Meanwhile, Sara
and Kartik's pair-

ing has created a lot of curiosity
among the audience. Earlier, during
her appearance on Karan Johar's
'Koffee With Karan' ,Sara admitted that
she would like to date Kartik in real
life.  However, neither Sara nor Kartik
have made any official announcement
regarding the upcoming release.

Salman Khan and Rohit
Shetty to team up again?

If the grapevine is to be believed Salman
Khan and Rohit Shetty plan to collaborate
for an action film. According to a source,
the yet-untitled film is expected to go on
floors by the end of this year and will be
produced by Sajid
Nadiadwala. By then,
Salman will be done with
the shooting of his forth-
coming projects, Bharat
and Dabangg 3. Shetty, on
the other hand, would be
finished with
Sooryavanshi, his upcom-
ing cop drama headlined by Akshay Kumar.

"Rohit and Sajid have met a couple of
times to not just discuss the possibilities of
collaborating on a film with Salman in the
lead but also on the content," a source in
the report has been quoted as saying.

In the midst of the many ideas they have
discussed, one is a spin-off to the character
of Devi Lal Singh aka Devil from Kick, Sajid
Nadiadwala's successful directorial debut.

The 2014 film had an open ending with
Salman's character donning the khaki uni-
form. If the idea materialises as planned, it
could be the take-off for Rohit Shetty's film.

On being quizzed by the media  if
Salman's film with Shetty
would be a cop drama, the
slource reveals that , it's too
early to comment on that as
everything depends on how
the script and the character
turn out. But one thing is for
sure, Salman and Rohit's first
film together will be a

combo to look forward to Salman was last
seen in 2018's Race 3 that failed to woo the
moviegoers thereby ending up with lifetime
collection of over Rs 165 crore. Shetty's last
project was the Ranveer Singh-starrer
Simmba that went on to become the high-
est-grossing film of his career. The film,
which is still running in theatres, has col-
lected around Rs 240 crore at the box-of-
fice so far.
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Ankita Lokhande relates to Kangana’s
‘misunderstood’ personality 

Even as Ankita
Lokhande has come a
long way in her career
from Pavitra Rishta to
Manikarnika: The Queen
Of Jhansi, she feels she
has been constantly
misunderstood just
like how Kangana Ranaut
has been wrongly judged
for all that she does or
says. ”It’s because our
personalities are like that,
hum kisi ke aage peeche
nahi ghumte, we don’t
bow down to anything, so
maybe that’s why our
faces look bad’, says
Ankita adding that she
has been dealing with this
since television and that
people think she is
‘aggressive and full of

attitude’ but she is not..
She asserts that she

wants to tell everyone that
Kangana is a very
beautiful soul. She is very
humble but you know
people are like that, you
can’t change that
mindset.” I am also like

Kangana and I know that
even I am going to face it
forever and I think
Kangana, wherever she
reaches, this is going to
follow her for sure. But
she’s genuinely a very
nice human being...you
can’t go to people and

change the perception.
You have to meet a
person...you have to meet
me to find me out. So I
think that’s how you are
and I met Kangana so I
know what kind of a
person she is”,

Kangana has also
directed major portions of
Manikarnika, her directo-
rial debut like how many
call it. Ask Ankita how
was it being directed by
Kangana in her very first
film and she said, “She
believed in me, she would
rely on me and I think
that’s the most important
bond between an actor
and a director. A director
needs to trust the actor
and she did that.”

Sonam Kapoor  in
Vidhu Vinod Chopra’s
‘Munnabhai’ franchise

If reports are to be believed Sonam Kapoor
(Ahuja) will be playing the lead role in Producer
Vidhu Vinod Chopra's
'Munnabhai' franchise
which in all ,likeli-
hood would be the
next film to roll out
from the production
house of the film-
maker. This comes
after Vidhu Vinod
Chopra was bowled
over by Sonam
Kapoor's mature and
innocent performance
in his production Ek
Ladki Ko Dekha Toh
Aisa Laga. A source
reveals that
Sonam in Ek
Ladki Ko
Dekha Toh
Aisa Laga
reminds
Vinod
Chopra
of
Manisha
Koirala
in 1942:
A Love
Story (the 1994 film produced by Vinod Chopra
starring Sonam's father Anil Kapoor).

Sonam had recently done a brief role in Vidhu
Vinod Chopra's Sanju where she played Sanjay
Dutt's love interest. "It was a brief role and Vinod
had promised her a more substantial part in his
next. He kept his word by giving Sonam the
protagonist's part in Ek Ladki Ko Dekha Toh Aisa
Laga. Now he wants to work again with her," adds
the source.

Arjun Kapoor-Malaika Arora relationship gets murkier

Anup Soni launches his book Crime Patrol: The Most Thrilling Stories
Crime Patrol host actor

turned author Anup Soni
launched Crime Patrol: The
Most Thrilling Stories, co-
authored by Oswald
Pereira, at Title Waves. The
book was launched by
Bollywood celebrity, John
Abraham who engaged in
an eye-opening conversa-
tion about crime hike in the
country. Gracing the event
with their presence were
eminent celebrities such as
Aditya Srivastava,
Dayanand Shetty, Deepti
Naval, Nandita Puri, Juhi
Babbar, and Raj Babbar.

The event was full of
thoughtful ideas that un-
furled from the conversa-
tion between the panelists.
Backed by his wide re-
search, Oswald Pereira in-
dulged in a discussion
about the nature of crimes
in India while Annup and
John put forward their un-
derstanding of crime and
criminals based on the roles
they have played during

their acting careers. The
panelists also talked about
some of the instances listed
in the book, basis the show
that aims to enhance the
apprehension of the readers
towards the rising crime rate
in India.

Speaking to the media
at the launch Anup Soni as-
serted that it is only human
to feel emotions of jeal-

ousy, hate, and greed, people
who commit these crimes
are not hardcore criminals,
they are people like us, who
did not know where to draw
the line when to stop. Every-
body goes through a certain
amount of problems in their
life but committing a crime
isn't a solution to them.
Crime never pays.

Speaking about the

book, Oswald Pereira said,
"The book is not meant to
condemn the criminals.
One is not born a criminal
but is driven by certain
circumstances in a spur of
the moment. Victims are
not only the people who
have been affected but
also the families of the
criminals. They are
branded as criminals for

life for no fault of theirs."
Actor-turned filmmaker

John  Abraham comment-
ing on the understanding
of crime in India, said, "At
the micro level, It is im-
portant for us to stand up
against the pettiest of
crimes. Since human na-
ture is essential of being
self-centered, we need to
be sensitised towards the
crimes repeatedly. It is a
conscientious process be-
cause as human beings we
do not really acknowl-
edge or react to crimes
unti l  we have experi-
enced it ourselves."

Actor Manoj
Bajpayee said that it 's
imperative to understand
the psyche of criminals
and analyze the reasons
for these brutal incidents
in order to lessen crime.
May this book guide us
in that direction." Manoj
Bajpayee said.

Shilpa Shetty too

shared her views on the
book. She added, "Shock-
ing, moving, and riveting
stories so well-written. In-
triguing to see the modus
operandi of criminals and
the police's skills in nab-
bing them. From an avid
'CrimePatrol' watcher and
fan...this is an eye-opener
and a great read."

Crime Patrol:  The
Most Thrilling Stories -
The book is a deep analy-
sis into the psyche be-
hind the criminal activi-
ties. The book attempts
to gain an understanding
and reason with brutal in-
cidents that India has wit-
nessed in the past decade.
Backed by factual and
statistical research, the
book is a thoroughly re-
searched compilation of
crime reports  and in-
stances that strives to
make its readers more
aware of their surround-
ings

Earlier there were reports of Salman Khan fuming with
Arjun Kapoor for dating his former sister-in-law Malaika
Arora and that he decided to break all ties with Arjun and
his father Boney Kapoor While there's no confirmation
on that report as yet but a latest scoop doing the rounds is
that Malaika's driver Mukesh has been leaking out all
her private conversations with Arjun to her ex husband
Arbaaz Khan. When Malaika came to know of it, she
blasted her driver left, right and center when she found
out what's going on behind her back.

For the unversed , Malaika and Arbaaz' drivers are
brothers - Mukesh and Babloo who continued working
as drivers for Malaika and Arbaaz even following their

separation  from each other. However, little did Malaika
expect that Mukesh would ever gossip and send informa-
tion about her relationship with Arjun to his brother, de-
spite knowing that the latter is her ex husband's Arbaaz'
driver. There were also reports in a section of the media
how Malaika's impending marriage with Arjun has got
everyone talking in the Khan household.

Well, if the report is true, it's going to be a tough time
or both Arjun and Malaika. Let's not forget, there's also
this hot buzz about Sonam Kapoor not approving of Arjun
getting married to Malaika. Nevertheless, guess, it's just
a matter of time before all of it gets resolved.
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 Aamir Khan takes the onus on himself for his film’s debacle
Following one hit after

another for years and
earning the title of
‘perfectionist’, Aamir
Khan, even as his Thugs
of Hindostan proved a
debacle took the onus on
him while there are many
who blame the producer-
director for the failure of a
film. .  Then 53 year old
actor makes it known that
when you support the
director in any venture, it
means you are equally
responsible for a film
being a hit or a flop. He
the onus of the film being
a flop at the box office
and also took the respon-
sibility because the
audience has come to
theatres because of him
and he is answerable to
the audience. There has
been no flop from his end
for a long time… people
needed to talk about one
of his films being a flop
after so long. When

quizzed by the media,
how to survive after a
flop, Aamir quickly
replies, “By going forward
and doing the next film,”
and adds, he feels con-
tended that he has
received not one but four
great scripts. Probably he
will choose two out of
these four films. The
actors, however, stays

mum on what exactly is
his next projects and says
that he will reveal the
details within a month.

Although he is not
sharing much on his
characters, he shared that
he might be producing the
film. He has not actually
zeroed down on anything
yet but yes, most probably
he will be producing it./

When it comes to
producing, Aamir has
recently produced a
documentary titled
Rubaru Roshni, which
aired on television this
Republic Day in seven
different languages and
has been garnering
nothing but praises from
everyone. Directed by
Svati Chakravarty

Bhatkal, the documentary
showcases three impactful
tales of forgiveness.

Talking about the film,
he praises Svati and calls
her a sensitive person who
could execute it well and
immediately adds that
even if Svati would do a
fictional film, she would
do it equally well.  The
actor shares a long
association with Svati
(who is married to his
school friend Satyajit
Bhatkal) and walking that
lane of memories, Aamir
says, “You know my first
wife Reena & got I married
secretly. It was a civil
marriage and the only
proper witness to it were
Satya (Satyajit Bhatkal),
Svati and my cousin
Anand. So, Svati was a
witness to my marriage.”
Revealing how economi-
cal was his first marriage,
Aamir adds, “My marriage
to Reena was the most

economical marriage. I had
reached Bandra by bus
number 211. I had bought
a ticket for merely 50
paise. From Bandra West,
I travelled to Bandra East
through the bridge and
then I walked to Griha
Nirman Bhavan and
reached the court where
marriages are registered
and the marriage was
registered for only Rs
10.”

On the work front,
there have been rumours
going on that since Shah
Rukh Khan has backed out
of Rakesh Sharma’s biopic
and that the film has now
gone to Aamir Khan. When
asked if he would be doing
the biopic, the actor
refuses. “No no… Shah
Rukh Khan is doing that
film. There are reports that
he is not doing it but he
hasn’t confirmed it yet.
Let’s wait for him to say it
first,” he adds

Amitabh Bachchan  flags-off
Bomani Irani’s production house

Anil Kapoor feels
proud to do films

directed by a woman

Actor Boman Irani after
wooing the audience with
his multitalented perfor-
mances for nearly two de-
cades and after making
some major changes in his
life is ready to shift gears as
he now plans to produce and
direct films.

He invited Oscar-win-
ning writer of the 2014
American black comedy
'Birdman', Alexandar
Dinelaris to India to launch
his production house "Irani
Movie Tone'  on Thursday.

Amitabh Bachchan flagged
off the event.

Usually after the launch
of an event, there is always a
gala party. But Boman had
preferred a very special way
to celebrate the new start.
The actor arranged a day-
long screenwriting workshop
with Alexandar Dinelaris.
And according to reports,
the screenwriting workshop
will be attended by several
writers and directors. Boman
also invited the students from
filmmaking schools to be a

part of the workshop. But he
has not revealed his produc-
tion house's name yet!

Interestingly, the actor-
producer Boman Irani has
also given his hand for script
writing and film direction.
He has written a script and
the film will be directed by
himself..

Speaking o the media re-
porters, Irani affirmed that he
will always be an actor. It is
just that he has found a new
craft, writing. Ever since he
was a kid he used to write

but was
.The actor-producer said

that over the years, he de-
cided to learn the craft by
reading books and he met
Alex in New York. "He is like
my brother. We discussed my
script and he encouraged
me."When I met Alex and his
friends, I learnt so much. I am
glad he agreed to come here,"
the actor-turned-producer
said. Irani also revealed that
he has written a script, which
will hopefully go on floors
soon. "At the moment, we are
putting our name out there.
We have Alex to help young
writers. The first production
hopefully is the one that I
have written but if some-
thing else comes, then (we'll
focus on) that. "The idea is
to develop good stories and
if they are on the page, we
will have good cinema on
screen," he said.

Irani has frequently col-
laborated with filmmaker
Rajkumar Hirani, having
starred in his films like
Munna Bhai series, 3 Idi-
ots, PK and most recently
in Sanju. The actor consid-
ers Hirani to be a "great in-
fluence" on his growth as
an actor.

Even as Veteran actor
Anil Kapoor continues to
do some significant films
even at the age of 62, he
will be hitting the silver
screen this Friday with Di-
rector Shelly Chopra Dhar's
Ek Ladki Ko Dekha Toh
Aisa Laga. This is his sec-
ond film after Dil Dhadkne
Do (directed by Zoya
Akhtar) where at the helm
is a woman director and the
actor says that he loves be-
ing directed by women.

Anil makes kit known
that he feels that both the
films (Dil Dhadkne Do and
Ek Ladki Ko Dekha Toh
Aisa Laga) had that con-
stituent of compassion.
Also, the way woman direc-
tors look at the characters...
there is something differ-
ent, which he just can't pin-
point. But he loves them
impulsively and he feels
proud to be directed by
women. The film with the
tagline - the most unex-
pected romance of the year
- has already generated cu-
riosity among the audience
ever since they have re-
leased the trailer and hinted

at a same-sex love story.
The film also celebrates

the acquaintance between
a father and daughter and it
is for the first time that real-
life father-daughter duo
Anil Kapoor and Sonam
Kapoor would be seen shar-
ing the screen space to-
gether. Talking about the
film, Anil says, "It is all
about family, love and ac-
ceptance. It's also about
certain kind of secrets that
we all have and how you
accept it. It is about that and
it's much more than tack-
ling with some taboo."

"I think it will reso-
nate... My instinct is who-
ever will see the film will
be thoroughly entertained
and if it moves some
people and makes them
think then that will be our
success. Even if it's just a
few sets of people, I will be
more than happy... I
couldn't have asked for a
better story to work with
Sonam," he adds. Produced
by Vidhu Vinod Chopra, Ek
Ladki Ko Dekha Toh Aisa
Laga also stars Rajkummar
Rao and Juhi Chawla.
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Black Panther nominated for best
picture ‘A Star is Born’ at Oscars
This year’s nominations

for 91st Academy Awards
witnessed its fair share of
snubs and surprises, with
Bradley Cooper shocking
absence from the Best Di-
rector category for A Star Is
Born. The actor’s Cooper’s
film managed to bag eight
nods overall, including
best picture, best actress for
Lady Gaga and best sup-
porting actor for Sam
Elliott.

The actor was himself
generating buzz for his di-
rection, which has been
universally lauded by the
critics, but it seems the Acad-
emy does not find him cred-
itable for a nomination in
the best director category.
He will have to suffice with
the best actor as well as best
adapted screenplay nomina-
tions.

However, the biggest
surprise was in the form
Yalitza Aparicio and Marina
de Tavira getting nominated
in the Best Actress and Best
Supporting Actress catego-
ries respectively for Alfonso
Cuaron’s black-and-white
feature Roma. The film’s
award season campaign has
been mainly fronted by the
director.

Damian Chazelle’s Neil
Armstrong biopic First Man

has virtually been white-
washed during the entire
award season. The film’s fe-
male lead Claire Foy had
managed to get a nod at the
recently concluded Golden
Globes but the actor has
been snubbed at the Oscars.
The film, however, did get
nominated at the 91st Acad-
emy Awards. It will be vy-
ing in the technical catego-
ries — Best Sound Mixing,
Best Sound Editing, Best
Visual Effects and Best Pro-
duction Design.

Marvel’s Black Panther
nomination in the best pic-
ture was unsure but the film
surprised many by making
it to the category. In fact, the
film became the first super-
hero film ever to be nomi-

nated for best picture at the
Oscars. The film has scored
a total of seven nomina-
tions. The best director is
once again dominated by
the men with no woman be-
ing considered for the
honour. Marielle Heller of
Can You Ever Forgive Me?
had the chance for getting
the nod but was been over-
looked.

Pawel Pawlikowski’s
period romance Cold War
has been nominated in best
foreign language category
but the film getting nods in
another two categories —
best director and best cin-
ematography — surely
came as a surprise. Crazy
Rich Asians, the critically
acclaimed hit featuring all-

Asian cast, is another film
which missed out on Oscar
nominations. The Jon M.
Chu-directed romantic
comedy failed to get a nod
in the best picture cat-
egory, while actors
Constance Wu and
Michelle Yeoh also missed
out for best actress and best
supporting actress trophy,
respectively. Actor Willem
Dafoe has managed to
sneak into the best actor
race for portraying Vincent
van Gogh in Julian
Schnabel’s At Eternity’s
Gate. John David Washing-
ton (BlacKkKlansman) and
Ethan Hawke (First Re-
formed) were both over-
looked for their perfor-
mances.

Bollywood at the
Mumbai Police's

Umang 2019 event
Like every year, this year too, the Umang 2019 was

held on Sunday 27th January which witnessed the pres-
ence of the who's who of Bollywood gracing the event.

The cultural festival by Mumbai Police - Umang, or-
ganized annually for the police force and their families
saw many of the stars who performed on stage in their bid
to thank the Mumbai police for protecting them and the
city. Gracing the festival this year were Ranbir Kapoor,
Alia Bhatt, Rajkumar Rao, Anil Kapoor, Ranveer Singh,
Akshay Kumar, Ajay Devgn, Aamir Khan, Ayushmann

Khurrana, Kartik Aaryan, Shilpa Shetty, Taapsee Pannu,
Vicky Kaushal among others.The festival also saw Rohit
Shetty and his Simmba team donating Rs 51 lakh from
the proceeds of the film to the Mumbai police. The film
starring Ranveer Singh and Sara Ali Khan has collected
around Rs 240 crore at the box office. Shetty and his
actors from the police trilogy - Simmba, Singham and
Sooryavanshi - Ranveer Singh, Ajay Devgn and Akshay
Kumar were also present with him on stage during the
offering. As per a trade source Rohit also took the oppor-
tunity to promote his upcoming film Sooryavanshi with
Akshay Kumar in the process. Rohit's debut film Zameen
(2003) too had cops as the heroes and he has made it a
habit to make films about the men in uniform.

'Manikarnika' rakes in 42.55 cr in opening weekend
Yet again Kangana has managed to do the impossible possible by shattering box office records

THE YEAR 2019 is proving out to be a great year for
Bollywood. Earlier URI started off on a good note
and now Manikarnika is taking the charge. It is
notable that notwithstanding URI sustaining its
ground and Thackeray giving stiff competition
Manikarnika is drawing massive audience and
running to packed capacity

Manikarnika has opened with a terrific
weekend bang at the box office collec-
tions. It has earned 8.75 crore on Friday,
18.10 crore on Saturday and 15.70 crores
on Sunday in the domestic market.
Trade analyst Taran Adarsh tweeted,
"#Manikarnika has an excellent week-
end... Crosses ? 40 cr mark after a
sluggish start [Day 1]... Kangana's
biggest opener... Delhi, NCR, UP,
Punjab and Rajasthan have performed
best... Fri 8.75 cr, Sat 18.10 cr,
Sun 15.70 cr. Total: ? 42.55
cr. India biz. #Hindi
#Tamil #Telugu"..

The movie has col-
lected highest single day
collections of a woman
led film beating

Kangana's own record held by Tanu weds Manu
returns. The Republic Day weekend proved to be a
game changer for Manikarnika and Manikarnika
emerged as a clear first choice for movie goers
especially women and family audience.

Kangana has yet again managed to do impos-
sible possible by shattering box office records

with Manikarnika. She has proved once
again that why she is the stellar versatile
performer and reigning queen of
Bollywood with her outstanding portrayal
of Rani Lakshmi Bai in the film which
has been loved by the critics and the
audiences.

The film has beaten all odds and
competition to emerge as an unbeatable
winner at box office. It has set the cash
registers ringing at box office.

Total weekend collection till now has
been 42.55 crores domestic which is

fantastic and amazing.
With schools queuing up
for screenings from
Monday, the weekdays
ahead also look fruitful in
the coming week.

Lovebirds Sushant and Kirti will hit

the silver screen again on Mar 1

But it will not be the same film
The chemistry between Sushant Singh Rajput and

Kriti Sanon seems to have significance and they proved
it. Now the love birds will hit the screen once again to-
gether on March 1, but not in the same film. The Kirti-
Kartik stgarrer 'Liuka Chuppi hits the cinema halls pnm

the same day when the Sushant
Singh Rajput-Bhumi Pednekar

bandit drama 'Son Chiriya' lands
at the box-office.

It is an interesting 'clash' if
you want to use that word. The
news is for sure to benefit both

the films to a certain extent.
Both are medium budget films

and any sort of publicity will be
good. But then, there will be a cannibalization at the box
office to a certain extent.  You cannot rule out the audi-
ence with limited budgets deciding to see just one film at
the box office that week," says a trade analyst.

Earlier last year on April 20, the Rajkummar Rao starrer
Omerta was to release along with his girlfriend Patralekha's
film Nanu Ki Jaanu. Omerta got into some legal tangle
and was postponed by two weeks and the clash was
averted.
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““

“The people you meet
in this life, all won’t be
good to you. Some will
criticize, some will de-
motivate and some will
try to pull you down.
All you have to do is
ignore them and move
on. You don’t need to
explain them your
journey nor let them
control your dreams.
This is your life, live as
you want”.
- Ratan Tata

 Yogi Adityanath
took bath at
P r a y a g r a j
Kumbmela to
wash off his sins.

- Shashi Tharoor

 “Personally, love is very important
to me. There are lots of ordinary

things in life, so love should be ex-
traordinary. I hope I achieve it”

Ranbir Kapoor

“The Congress president’s
claim to give minimum
amount to all Indians is akin
to Indira Gandhi’s Garibi
Hatao slogan”.

Mayawati, BSP Chief.

“There’s a child within me.
Everything is fascinating. The
hunger to learn, do better and
more creative things never
goes”

Madhuri Dixit

“There are reports saying
that the Congress president
Rahul Gandhi is going to
take bath at Sangam,  Let
Shashi Tharoor tweet the
same message.”

Navin Kohli, BJP leader

“India is not
serious in re-
sponding to my
peace initiatives”.

Imran Khan

“In your 20’s, you are wor-
ried about body issues, your
weight, how you are dressed.
In your 30’s, you’re like “Oh
my God.   I’m getting old”. I
am going  to enjoy every-
thing”.

Kalki Koechlin

“People throw
stones at you and
you convert them
into milestones.”

Sachin
Tendulkar

“You don’t play for the
crowd, you play for the
country.”.

M.S.Dhoni

“I live my life exactly
the way I want to. I
am doing whatever I
want to do. I do not
live my life according
to any restrictions
whatsoever”

Katrina Kaif

“Unless and
until you inspire
the people, you
will not get
results. Imposi-
tion will never
give you the
results. Inspira-
tion will always
give you the
results.”
Prime Minister
Narendra Modi
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INDIA THRASH KIWIS IN ODI
One more feather in the cap of skipper Virat Kohli

By LEELADHAR KUNDER

The Indians made a clean
sweep of first three matches of
the One Day International
against New Zealand as the
team India under skipper Virat
Kohli to leave an indelible
impression on the game.

Team India came good in
the three matches either by
batting first or by fielding
first and the hapless Kiwis had
no answer to the wiles and
guiles of Indian bowlers.

The Indian pace duo led by
Mohammad Shami and
Bhuvaneshwar Kumar was in
amazing form as they tore
through the batting line of
their opponents time and again
to deny them the upper hand.

In fact Shami bowled his
heart out and has already
named as the player of the
match in two matches while
the spinning combination of
Kuldeep Yadav and
Yajuvendra Chahal spread
panic in their opponents camp
to clinch  a comfortable
victory in all the three
matches.

Now the remaining two
ODI is only of academic
interest as the series has

already been sealed.  Interest-
ingly skipper Kohli can also
heave a sigh of relief as he is
given rest by the selectors and
will miss  the last two ODIs
matches and the forthcoming
T-20 tournament.

The absence of Virat Kohli

is going to give wonderful
opportunity to his standby
Rohit Sharma who has been
showing sparkling form in the
shorter versions of the game.

The host New Zealand

team failed to come good in
batting as except for their
skipper Kane Williamson,
none of the other batsman got
going in the tournament.  The
Kiwis were hoping for good
contribution from openers
Guptil and Manroe but their

failed to get going to the
misfortune of Kiwis.

The New Zealand team
was hoping for solid contribu-
tions from in- form batsman
Ross Taylor to take them out

of woods, but to their dismay
he failed to come good against
team India which made
Indians’ task easy.

Taylor has been in tremen-
dous form this season and was
expected to lead the batting
line up but could not get

among the runs and his early
dismissal came in as a damp-
ener to the host.  The Indians
won the ODI series for the
first time in a decade and
they are quite sure of win-

ning the last two matches to
make the ODI saries- five-
zero.

For the Indians all the
mainstream batsmen right
from Shikhar Dhawan, Rohit
Sharma, Virat Kohli, Ambati
Rayadu, Dinesh Karthik and
last but not the least
Mahendra Singh Dhoni were
in full flow and the victories
came easily for the visitors.

The former Indian
captain Dhoni is the pick of
the side and played solid
innings in  the two matches
to enhance his claim for an
inclusion in the forthcoming
ODI World Cup, set to be
played in England after a
couple of months.

Dhoni was in his devas-
tating best and was promoted
in the batting order to bat
ahead of Kedar Jadhav and
Dinesh Karthk and he fully
justified the confidence
reposed in him by Kohli.

Team India is on the right
path and will have to go
from strength to strength to
lift the World Cup and win it
for the third time since its
inception.  Indians had won
the coveted cup twice before.
They won it for the first
time under the leadership of
Kapil Dev in England when
they dethroned the then
mighty defending champions
West Indies and later it won
it in Mumbai, India when the
team India under the cap-
taincy of Dhoni defeated Sri
Lanka in the final played at
the packed Wankhede
Stadium.

Many feel that the current
Indian side is the best team
and is well placed to win the
World Cup this year as Virat
Kohli is in unassailable
form.  So are most of the
other players and even Kedar
Jadhav who has been in and
out of the team for some
time, is now showing tremen-
dous maturity to cement his
place in  national squad.

The selectors too should be
careful not to shuffle the side.

leeladharkmumbai@gmail.com
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MIFFED CIVIC CONTRACTORS AT
LOGGERHEAD WITH ‘P SOUTH’ WARD OFFICE
Faulty paver blocks, speed breakers and increasing potholes earns peoples’ ire

Chanda Jadhav
Assistant Commissioner

Amit Patil
AE, Maintenance Dept.

By Across State
Correpondent

As their name suggests, paver
blocks are meant for pavements,
and at best, narrow by-lanes in the
city and suburbs. And yet these
brittle blocks are ubiquitous on
the city and suburb’s most cru-
cial junctions, lanes, and most of
them bear the weight of heavy
traffic The paver blocks are not
only pedestrian’s problems, but
a motorist’s worst nightmare and,
apparently, BMC contractors’
best friend.

The restoration of trenches by
the paver blocks and the so called
asphalt are not in accordance to
the guidelines. Particularly in the
P-South Ward, Goregaon (West)
where roads repaired with paver
blocks are falling apart, posing a
danger to the millions taking
those roads every day.

The BMC has always justi-
fied its love affair with the blocks,
hiding behind the excuse that
they are easy to use for repair
work, and help get a road traffic-
ready within hours. Ironically,
they seem oblivious to the fact
that these very paver blocks come
undone in weeks, making road
repair a repetitive task - rocky
stretches particularly in the west-
ern suburb of Goregaon riddled
with cavities left in the wake of
dislodged paver blocks, much to
the chagrin of commuters.

Although speed breakers are
supposed to ensure pedestrians’
safety, lack of curbs on the in-

creasing number of bumps on city
roads has turned them into nui-
sance leading to major accidents
and miscarriages

Many residents of P-South
Ward, Goregaon (West) allege
that speed breakers have mush-
roomed in their localities in vio-
lation of the set guidelines and
specifications. Speed breakers are
allowed in front of educational
institutions, hospitals, temples,
and areas where traffic speed
needs to be regulated

In most parts of the P-South
Ward, speed breakers can be seen
without the mandatory yellow or
white zebra lines. In some areas,
the speed breakers are so high
that they led to accidents instead
of ensuring safety.

As per IRC guidelines, an
ideal speed breaker should be
four-inch high and one-metre
wide with 1.25 metres of slope on
both sides. However, most speed

breakers do not follow these
specifications and lead to acci-
dents. People with clout and
money get speed breakers con-
structed near their houses.

Ironically, the storm Water
Drainage (SWD) and Footpaths
are not as per P.O. set by the Mu-
nicipal Corporation of Greater
Mumbai.

The Potholes are merely
packed and set right by un-
skilled workers without proper
guidelines and or specifications
by the Assistant Engineer, Jun-
ior Engineer and above all the
Ward officer of the P-South
Ward, Goregaon These civic
body officials are hand in glove
with the contractors who do not
part with the PO. Despite sev-
eral complaints made to the said
civic body officials of the P-
South Ward office, there is ab-
solutely no action initiated by
them. Above all they are also

not following the orders set by the
Municipal Commissioner Ajoy
Mehta. They work according to
their own whim and fancies. No
complaints however serious it is,
but it never has any impact on the
mindless Ward Officer, Assistant
Engineer, Junior Engineer of the
said P-South Ward.

The Contractor’s lobby pres-
surizes the concerned engineers
to bear with their faulty works and
to settle their payments by brib-
ing them. There is no control
whatsoever over the Maintenance
Staff of the P-South Ward by As-
sistant Commissioner, Chanda
Jadhav.

Ghalib was possible only  in India: Javed Akhtar
Mumbai :  Veteran

writer-lyricist Javed Akhtar
says the work by doyen of
Urdu poetry, Mirza Ghalib
could have found meaning
only in India.

Akhtar speaking at the
inauguration of Ghalib's
mural on Monday.

"Ghalib was possible
only in India. Ghalib
wouldn't have been possible
out of India...

"The meaning behind his
thoughts and his work could

have only found meaning
here, not in some other
country," he told reporters.

The writer said Ghalib and
the Taj Mahal are "synthesis"
of Indian philosophy and
Persian culture.

"Ghalib is a marvellous
synthesis of Indian philoso-
phy and Persian and Mughal
culture's sophistication. The
only other example of this is
Taj Mahal because even that
is a mixture of Indian and
other civilisations, that later

became one with India, that
have been sowed in the
land."

Akhtar said beautiful
combinations like Ghalib
and the Taj Mahal should
always be preserved.

"This combination
shouldn't fade away. Urdu
or Persian alone couldn't
have given birth to Ghalib.
Only Vedanth also couldn't
have done that either. It is a
combination of both," he
added.
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